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For The Independent.
THE SILV ER L IN IN G

nehind the dark and threatening cloud
T h e blessed sun is shining.

Keep hope forever in the heart

Look for the the silver lining.

The cloud th a t seem ed so le a d e n g r a y
la surely disap p earin g ,

That little speck of blue Las grown—
The atmosphere is clearing.
The warmth and splendor of the sun
Now floods the earth with glory,
Beneath, its happy healing rays
Life tells another story.
The silver lining in the -cloud
Is balm for care and sorrow
it eives you courage for to-day
And hope for the tomorrow.
<?eek for the sunny side of life,
And if you seek you’ll And it,
nemember when you see the cloud
The sun is just behind it.

THE DEATH ROLL
Mrs. Elizabeth Austerberry, of
Trappe, died Monday morning at the
home of. her grandson-in-law, Eli F.
Wismer, Pottstown, aged about 80
years. One son, Joseph C. Auster
berry, of Detroit, Michigan, and five
grandchildren, survive. Mrs. Austerberry’s mother died in 1924, having
reached the age of* 100 years, one
month and seven days. Funeral on
Friday, March 23, with services at
the home of the deceased in Trappe.
Relatives arid friends invited. Inter
ment irt Riverside cemetery; under
taker, F. W. Shalkop.

RAHN-FUNK WEDDING IN
ST. LUKE’S bHURCH, TRAPPE
Saturday, March 17, at 9 o’clock a.
m., in St. Luke’s Reformed church,
Trappe, Mr. Alvin Longacre Funk,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob D. Funk, of
Yerkes, and Miss Virginia Rahn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob K.
Rahn, of Collegeville, were united in
marriage by Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, pas
tor. Immediately after the ceremony
the couple left for a short tour. Mr.
Funk is engaged with his father.in
farming and is about to succeed his
father in conducting the old home
stead farm. The bride was a much
esteemed employe engaged in the cler
ical department of the Collegeville
Flag and Mfg. Co. They have the
hearty good wishes of many friends.

Mary J. Isett, wife of William H.
Isett, died at her home, 312 W. Mar
shall street, Norristown, on Wednes
day of last week, aged 79 years. She
about t o w n n o t e s
is survived by her husband and two
Miss Evelyn B artm an gave a St. daughters. Funeral was held on Sat HONORS FOR URSINUS
Patrick’s day p arty on F riday. Those urday at 3 o’clock. Interment in
CLASS OF 1928 AWARDED
Montgomery cemetery; undertaker, J.
present were: Miss G race Ju ry , of
L.
Bechtel.
At a meeting of the Ursinus College
Evansburg and th e follow ing from
* * * * * 4 H jl
this borough, Misses G race Johnson, i Oscar Hoff, son of Mr. and Mrs. faculty last, week it was decided that
t
I Rachael Jones, Mabel R enninger, Henry Hoff, of near Schwenksville, the graduation honors for the class
I
I Myrtle Bechtel, M ildred Ludw ig and died Sunday morning at the* Homeo of 1928 will be awarded to Willard
Verna Fensterm acher.
pathic Hospital, Pottstown, aged 19 Moyer as valedictorian, and Cora E.
Mary Louise Brown, daughter of years. His death was due to injuries J. Gulick as salutatorian. '
It will be remembered that Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brown, is on received Saturday night when his
motorcycle was run down by an auto Moyer-is the brother of Stanley Moy
the
sick
list.
I; Ford, j
er, who delivered the valedictory ora
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and mobile near Sanatoga. Funeral to
1
tion last year. Moyer has distinguished
son and Mrs. Ida Stierly spent Sun day (Thursday) at 2 o’clock, with
himself as a member of the varsity
services
at
St.
James’
Lutheran
day
at
Rahns
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jesse
NT
football, basketball, and baseball
i
church,
Limerick.
Interment
in
adjoin
I Stierly.
teams, thereby disproving the theory
1
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Mosser spent ing cemetery; undertaker, F. W. that good athletes cannot be good stu
f
Shalkop.
$ Sunday at P'ennside with friends.
dents.
|
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Hauseman and
Mrs. Elizabeth A. Bean, of Worces
]
Miss Gulick’s career at Ursinus has
1 Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Miller and fam ter, widow of Sylvester Bean and included many activities besides the
II
ily, of Trappe, spent Sunday with Mr. daughter of the late Solomon regular curricular work.
Schultz, died on Wednesday of last
and Mrs. Robert Moyer.'
Mr. Moyer comes from Quakertown
|
*
Mrs. Gerhart, of Souderton, is week, aged 71 years. Survived by and Miss Gulick from Perkasie, both in
S
9 spending the week with Mr. and Mrs. one son, Albert S. Bean, and one Bucks county, Pennsylvania.
I Elwood Hoffmaster.
brother and two sisters. Funeral on
II
if
Mrs. Joseph Hastings entertained Monday. Services and interment in MISS KRATZ SUCCESSFUL
the Worcester Schwenkfelder church
the Dolly Madison Sewing Club re and cemetery at 2 o’clock.
E. G. H. BASKETBALL COACH
cently. The members, present were:
Miss Sara Kratz, of Collegeville,
il Misses Rosie Litka, Elda and Cordia
i Hailing, Sophie Johnson, Mrs. Mat
ANNUAL MEETING OF SUNDAY and former Collegeville High gradu
11
ate who is now teaching and coaching
thew Hastings, Mrs. Robert Hess, Mrs.
SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
basketball at East Greenville High
Cullen
Litka
and
Anna
Thychal
and
srvice |[
The annual meeting of the Sunday turned in a wonderful record for her
an invited guest, Miss Anna Schatz, of
-V--V--V--V- t t U u y ;
WAAAwTrn
I Trappe. Sewing was the feature of School Association of Trinity Reform basketball proteges in the upper end.
the evening after which dainty re ed church was held on March 15 a t the The Kratz coached sextette won the
home of Dr. G. L. Omwake. The fol championship of the Montgomery
freshments were served.
B
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Fetterolf, of lowing officers were elected for-theen- County High School League in handy
Allentown, spent the week end with sing.year: President Dr. C. D. Yost; fashion with a record of 9 wins out
bber
vice president, J. C. Landes; recording of 10 league games. Her team in
igeville, Pa, I Mr. and Mrs. Nelson GodshalL
2|16|3m I
Donald Ebert is suffering from the secretary, Mrs. Grover Detwiler; winning the rest of the games (not
effects of an artery cut in his ankle treasurer, W. R. Landes; superintend league tilts) on the schedule finished
* *** * * * while chopping wood last week.
ent, Dr. G. L. Omwake; assistant the most successful season that the
i
superintendent, Ralph Graber; secre East Gi’eenville girls team has ever
The
Girls’
Missionary
Guild
held
'E n r
their monthly meeting at the home tary, Norris Detwiler; pianist, Mrs. enjoyed.
of Miss Levina Smith on Tuesday Fred Sautter; Chorister, Edwin John
)
!
MARRIED FIFTY YEARS
son; superintendent of children’s di
evening.
D YOU
Miss Evelyn Bartman is on the vision—Mrs. G. L. Omwake; super
Happily married since March 16,
intendent of home department, Mrs. 1878, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Wal
* sick list.
even and 4
Miss Verda Keyser was admitted to M. W. Godshall; superintendent of ters, of near Trappe, celebrated their
svery thing 4 I
field to- 4 1 the Montgomery Hospital for surgical eradle roll department, Mrs. Morgan golden wedding anniversary last Sat
Weber.
for little 11 treatment.
urday evening, receiving the congrat
itively an J PMrs. Caroline Steinruch and daugh
ulations and all good wishes from
batteries 5
; Into the 2 1 ter Caroline and Mrs. Barbara Kelly URSINUS WOMAN’S CLUB
their children and grandchildren gath
go, and 2 1 and son, of Roxboro, were Sunday
ENTERTAINS GIRLS AT TEA ered at their old home and participa
lehind the I t "
! progress J
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ting in the anniversary sapper. Mr.
popularity $
The Social Committee o f . the Ur- and Mrs. Walters were united in m ar
g sets in i l Nelson Godshall.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bergey, of sinus Woman's Club entertained very riage by Rev. H. S. Rodenbaugh at Mt.
g of elec- g
is backed 4 • Ambler, spent Sunday with Mr. and delightfully at a musical tea given Kirk Manse, Eagleviile. They have
o ry guar- 4
Tuesday afternoon a t the home of nine living children, and they and
t we give 4 1 Mrs. Lewis Muche.
Mrs. J. M. S. Isenberg, who is chair their children, as follows, were pres
ip to the | [
Mrs.
Ella
Smith
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
large and j
Mr. and Mrs.
lean it—if | | James Undercoffler, of this borough, man of this committee. The guests ent a t the anniversary:
nany pur- ? l. and- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Buckwalter were members of the Ursinus hockey Joseph R. Walters, son Clifford and
•sight and ?|
..team, the girls’ basketball team, and daughter Erma; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse
/b u ilt up I I and daughter, of Jeffersonville, spent
inds. The I I Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Oliver the women’s debating teams.
Weidenmeyer, daughter Jessie, and
der R. C. I f
Those in the receiving line were two sons, William and Carrol, of Nor
sell other 11 Grimley.
not sell a (I
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gristock have Mrs. Isenberg, Mrs. E. S. Fretz, Mrs. ristown; Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Bucka n y other 41
A. H. Hendricks, Mrs. G. W. Kelly, worth and their two daughters, Ethel
u larly in- 4[ returned from their trip to Miami,
Mrs. S. D. Cornish, and Mrs. H. A. and Mary, of Roxborough, Philadel
a n d save 41 Florida.
we co-op- if
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Berron, of Ocean Mathieu. Tea was poured by Mrs. phia; Mr. and Mrs. Warren W. Wal
e dealers 41
th e rain- 41 Gate, N. J., and Mrs. Maxwell Stev Omwake and Mrs. J. B. Price, the ters and son Warren, Jr., and four
e STEIN- i f enson of Philadelphia, were the week president of the Woman’s Club, and
daughters-Ceeyl, Mildred, Pauline and
rour pres- t l
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. delicious refreshments were served.
to your j f
Geraldine, of Trappe; Mr. and Mrs.
us and J
The music was furnished by Mr. A. Penrose Walters and daughter
. Clamer.
you an I I
Miss Dorothy Knipe who has been J. F. W. Stock, Miss Grace Kauffman, Christiana and Dorothy, of Royersd guaran- j, [
lanship at |
suffering
from the effects of a tonsil and Mr. Harry Maurer, ’31. A varied ford; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Walters,
i c arry in ; [
operation performed about a year program by these talented musicians sons Lloyd, Jr., and Robert, and two
n d a rd ac- j l
gham and £f
ago, was taken to the University Hos added greatly to the pleasure of the daughters, Esther and Anna, of Roy•eady and 4
ersford; Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Crist
chargers. 4 : pital, Philadelphia, for observation afternoon.
reatly cut 4 j last Friday: Her condition is critical.
and sons Earl, Jr.,, Ronald and Fred
ice, is all 4 ■■
DINNER TO G. W. KELLY
A card party for the benefit of
die, of Trappe. The following two
trad e in 4 l":
loney and 4 [■ ■ Rivercrest will be given in the ball
Last Monday evening the new pri children and their families were not
STEIN- 4 l
roomof the Penn Athletic Club, Phila vate dining room in Freeland Hall, present: Rev and Mrs. George R.
20 to $185 4
our home, 4
delphia, Monday afternoon, April 30, Ursinus College, was opened with a Krupp and three children, of New
ee demon- f i s . 1928, at 2 o’clock. ^ Call on Mrs. Geo.
dinner in honor of G. Walker Kelly, Castle, Pa. and Mr. and'Mrs! Howard
a n y time *
under no j $ F. Clamer for tickets. .
Collegeville furniture representative U. Walters and daughter, of Los
Jail, write $ I
electrical I f ■ Movie program at the Hendricks and an Ursinus College neighbor. Mr. Angeles, Calif. The following were
Memorial Building on Saturday even- Kelly selected and furnished at much also present: Mr. Harry P. Kratz and
ihance on J
4 f ■ug, March 24, at 7.30 is as follows: reduced cost all of the furniture for children—Margaret, Mary, Frieda and
Pathe News, “Old Wallop”, an Our
Brodbeck and Curtis dormitories Frank, and Mrs. Merkel, of RoyersSHOP I Gang Comedy and Bebe Daniels in the
and the new dining rooms. Besides ford, and Mr. Arthur Forster, and
Senorita,” a comedy drama. Bebe Mr. and Mrs. Kelly there were pres Mr. Arthur Ridler, of Roxborough,
I
Daniels Daniels like' other Paramount ent at the dinner, the local members Philadelphia.
********
stars needs no introduction. You will of the Ursinus Executive committee
•hiss a treat if you do not see this and their wives. The menu was pre
ST. PATTIE’S BETROTHAL
one.
pared and served wholly by the GolThe engagement of Miss Margaret
lege’s own staff.
Ellen Croll, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. T. U. MEETING
Louis. Norval Croll, of Eagleviile, to
The March meeting of the CollegeCOMMUNITY CLUB MEETING
David Schall, son of Mrs. Geo. Schall,
branch of W. C. T. U. met at the
of Eagleviile, was announced on Sat
The
Collegeville
Community
Club
™me of the president, Mrs. R. N.
urday evening at a St. Patrick’s Day
Wanner, After "the usual routine will hold- its regular meeting next party at the home of the future bride’s
business including the exhibition of Wednesday, March 28, at 2.30 p. m. parents.
Wo beautiful afghans—-one ready to in Firemen’s hall, Collegeville. Mr.
The guests included: Rev. and Mrs.
Y sent to the hospital at the Navy H. W. Smith, the executive secretary R. L. Williams, Francis Detwiler,
of
the
Southeastern
Chapter
of
the
*rd and the other nearly completed
Mary Heiser, Emeline Dyson, Mary
~a prohibition program was rendered, American Red Cross, Philadelphia, Shearer, Mrs. Leidy Zern, Lillian Penwill
speak
on
the
work
of
the
Red
1.
in the form of an instruction
nypacker, Helen Siter, Bertha Stew
8uiz. Tidings from the Norristown Cross. Mrs. H. C. Kirkbride, of Mor ard, Crawford Heiser, David Hagner,
ristown,
will
also
be
there
to
speak
nstitute was brought by those who
Ralph Rees, Leroy Place, Leslie Heyon the responsibility of voters.
attended.—The Secretary.
ser, Theodore Detwiler, Reber Zern,
Joseph Croll, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
EASTER EGGS—POTTED PLANTS Mancill, Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Rahn,
W. M. S. MEETING
The girl scouts of Collegeville are Mrs. George W. Schall, Mr. and Mrs,
The W. M. S. of Trinity Reformed
selling
Easter candy and eggs for the Robert Tansbriel and daughter Gloria,
urch will hold a regular meeting on
imirsday, March 22, at the home of benefit of the Hendricks Memorial Mrs. Linsey Siter, Mrs. William Gray,
building fund. You will aid the scouts Mrs. Alongo Mancill, Harry Croll,
rs- J. M. S. Isenberg.
as Well as the building fund by pur Clarence Croll, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
chasing liberally.
Croll, and Mr. Joseph Powell.
WHAT PRICE
Buy your Easter lilies and potted
pJ he Wm. Fox pho
plants at Hendricks Memorial build
CUSTER BIBLE CLASS MEETS
R.lce Glory,” starring
ing, Collegeville, Thursday and F ri
The Custer Bible class of Lower
“*° and Edmund Lowe,
day before Easter. A fine assortment
Providence Presbyterian church held
Thompson-Gay M
will be offered.
their regular mofithly meeting at the
nasium theatre on Wed
home of Mr. and Mrs, Charles Wag
vii’i Un?er tlle ausPices i
MINSTREL SHOW
ner, Saturday, March 17. Mr. Wagner
i! American Legion
Minstrel Show by Schwenksville is teacher of the class. After the busi
be well-known war
Boy Scouts, under the auspices of the ness meeting dainty refreshments
£
W
,ith th«Us of
Trinity Girls in Hendricks Memorial were served, the color decorations be
2 . ^ war, the thrill
building, Wednesday evening, March ing green and white. Those present
. ? haMes between
28. Admission, 35 and 20 cents, Don’t were: Miss Laura Highley, Misses
ants over t h a t m o s t th:
Anna and Ella Teany and Lydia
miss it!
W young person, Chi
Stroup, Mrs. J, J. Hartman, Mrs, John
ine gym was well
URSINUS BASKETBALL CAPTAIN A. Bean, Mrs. William Wanner, Mrs,
Legion press
At a meeting of the Jettermen on D. L. Trucksess, Mrs, Archie Tyson,
idental music was f
Monday Richard “Pick” Newcomer, of Mrs. George Ruth, Mrs. Andrew Heis
stnT “rchestra compo
Slatington, this year’s star guard, er, Miss Maggie Reiner,
and friends <
was elected captain of next year’s Ur
oft the direction of
Mr. Horace Place, of Eagleviile, has
sinus basketball team and Emmitt
aL • PPe- and H. A.
the mumps.
aaaoeiate conductor,
Roth manager,

1

W H O LE N U M BER, 2 7 4 7 .

MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.

Dorchester. Mass.

I

CYCLIST FATALLY HURT BY
HIT-AND-RUN AUTO DRIVER

ADDITION TO BE BUILT TO
MONT CLARE SCHOOLHOUSE

Saturday night, while riding his
At a recent meeting of the school
motorcycle eastward- on the Ridge board of Upper Providence, at the
pike at Sanatoga, Oscar Hoff, aged 19, home of Elwood Tyson, near Royersand a son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry ford, the question of a new addition
Hoff, of Schwenksville R. D., was to the Mont Clare school building was:
struck by an automobile operated by discussed at length. It was finally'
a hit-and-run driver and fatally in decided to employ'Watson K. Phillips,
jured. He died Sunday morning in an architect, of Philadelphia, to make
the Homeopathic Hospital, Pottstown. specifications, according to the plans
Frank Miller, of Limerick, riding on submitted by the State. School author
the tandem seat, escaped with lacer ities and to secure bids. • J
ations and bruises. After the collision
If the cost of the construction of the
the driver of the auto went on some addition is not too high the Board will
distance and then walked back and go ahead with the project. The pro
saw the dying young man, helped to posed building will have two rooms
put him in a passing auto, talked and will be two feet higher than the
with a highway patrolman, who was*j old building, to meet the requirements
soon on the scene (never intimating, of the state. In this building will be
however, that he was the guilty driver located the cloak rooms and in addi
or reporting the accident) and then tion all modem appliances will be in
returned to his auto and headed stalled. The question of making some
for Philadelphia. The hub cap and a needed changes to the present school
door knob of his auto having been building was also discussed. It was
broken off during the collision, a clue decided that the windows in the build
was afforded by which the auto and the ing should be enlarged, to make bet
operator were apprehended. The driver ter lighting and other minor changes
of the colliding auto proved to be which will bring about better facil
Emil Guigon, aged 35, an ambulance ities.
driver of North Park avenue, Phila
At the present time the old school
delphia. When confronted by officers building
is not large enough to take
he confessed th at his auto had col care of the children of school age of
lided with the motorcycle. He was
Mont Clare and vicinity, and the board
committed to jail to await a hearing. feels it is absolutely necessary that
The young man’s death resulted
should be made to care for
from internal inuries, and compound provision
this condition.
fractures of both legs. Hoff had only
recently purchased the motorcycle.
VALLEY FORGE VILLAGE MAY
BE WIPED OUT
INSTALLATION AND BANQUET
According to reports the Valley
FREELAND CHAPTER, O. E. S.
A most note-worthy event was Forge Park Commission is making
observed last Saturday evening when plans for an extension to Valley Forge
“Freeland Chapter No. 323, Order of Park. The reports have it that the
The Eastern Star” had installation of plans now include the taking of land
officers in the chapter room at Trappe up to Supplee’s Comer, and from Supfollowed by the seventh annual ban plee’s Corner to Diamond Rock, from
quet which was held in the Joseph H. th at point to the late Senator Knox’s
Hendricks Memorial Building at Col place and thence to Gulf Mills. If
this plan is carried out it will mean
legeville,
The installation ceremonies began the wiping out.of the village of Val
at 045 o'clock and were in charge of ley Forge.
It is known that at the meeting of
Mrs, Elizabeth Warner, District Dep
uty Grand Matron of Pottstown, when the Park Commission held in February
the following officers were installed the architect, Richard Burns, was in
for the coming year: Worthy Matron, structed to. draw up plans, showing
Mrs, Elsie L. Johnson; Associate Ma the owners of all properties as far
tron, Mrs. Elma P, Weber; Secretary, west as Fountain Inn, Phoenixville.
The'Valley Forge Park Commission
Mrs. MabeJ M. Klein, P. M.; Treas
urer, Mrs. Sallie E. Beckman, P. M.; under a bill passed by the State legis
Conductress, Mrs. Elfie E. Lawrence; lature, is just 30 acres short of the
Chaplain, Mrs. Laura Borneman; 1500 acres authorized for Park pur
Marshall, Mrs. Katie T. Keyser; Or poses, and it is reported that the first
ganist, Miss Beatrice M. Klein; Adah, move made by the Park Commission
Mrs, Dorothy Rees; Ruth, Miss Esther will be to acquire the 30 acres needed,
Oberholtzer; Esther, Miss Dorothy and th at the village of Valley Forge
Wagner; Martha, Miss Emma Schlot- will be taken as far as the Mansion
terer; Electa, Miss Laura, Fox; War House.
den, Mrs. Alice E. Wagner; Sentinel,
Mrs. Florence Landis; Flag Bearers, C. H. S. BASKETBALL SEASON
Mrs. Lucie V. Parker and Miss Sara
ENDS WITH N. C. HIGH WINS
Grater.
Collegeville High ended a highly
The banquet room and the tables
were beautifully decorated with the successful season in the Thompsoncolors of the Order and intermingled Gay Field cage at Ursinus College on
in colorful harmony with the “Green” Thursday afternoon by administering
in expression of the spirit of St. Pat two trouncings to Gyp Stemer’s North
rick’s Day. The room was filled with Coventry High teams. The boys won
members of the Masonic Fraternity, their final game 52-12 and the girls
their *wives, mothers, sisters and doubled the score to win 30-15.
Five wearers of the Red and Gold
daughters, many of them representing
the Order of The Eastern Star as well played their last game for College
as some especially invited guests. At ville—Undercoffler, Horrocks, Mueller,
the front of the room running diag Allebach and Clawson. Undercoffler
onally with the other tables, was the went on a scoring rampage to end
officers’ table, at which all the of his high school career and sunk seven
ficers, grand officers and a number of field goals. Horrocks, at forward, who
the speakers were seated. Past Pa usually plays guard, sunk six double
tron of Freeland Chapter, John B. pointers. Collegeville led thruout the
Keyser acted in the capacity of toast one-sided fray.
Miss Hottenstine’s girls also reg
master. He made a fitting address
and. introduced the different speak istered an easy win from the North
ers among which were Mrs. Elizabeth Coventry sextet and came out on the
Warner, D. D. G. M., Pottstown; Mrs. long end of a 30-15 tally. B. Fran
Florence. Plummer, D. D. G. M., of cis scored whenever she pleased and
Fairview Village; Miss Maude Kneule, she pleased to most every minute.
'of Pennsburg; Rev. Nelson F. Schmidt 'Before the game ended she hit the net
of Schwenksville and Robert Truck for ten buckets and six fouls for a
total of twenty-six points. Misses
sess, of Fairview Village.
The beautiful gold and diamond Kline and Garrett at guards held the
jewel on which is portrayed the differ visitors to five field goals and only
ent degress of the Order was pre
(Continued on page 2)
sented to Past Worthy Matron, Mrs.
Ellen M. Borneman, by Mrs. Verna T. C. H. S. BASKETBALL RESUME
Shallcross. She was also presented
A resume of the Collegeville High
with other gifts from the members of
the chapter. Other recipients of gifts School basketball season reveals that
were Mrs. Elizabeth Warner, D. D, G. C. H. S. turned in one of the best
M., and Acting Patron, Robert Truck seasons in her history during 1927-28,
sess.
Seventeen games were won, five lost
During the banquet all joined in and one forfeited (by Schwenksville)
singing a number of songs led by Mr. out of a total of 23 games scheduled.
Edward Johnson and accompanied by C. H. S. scored 914 points against
the “Campus 6” orchestra of Ursinus 531 for her opponents.
Coach Deane Webber started the
College, which furnished the music
season with bright prospects, six let
during the evening.
The following visiting Worthy Ma ter men being left back from the
trons of other chapters were present: 1926-27 team—Captain Undercoffler,
Mrs. Elizabeth Tilman, of Pottstown; Allebach, Clawson, Horrocks, Mueller
Miss Marguerite Krobitzsch, of Nor and Sommers. Of these all but Som
ristown; Mrs. Ida U. Poley, of Lim. mers will be lost by graduation. This
erick; Mrs. Myrtle Hoff, of Lansdale; will leave Sommers and Poley as the
Miss Cora Rapp, of E ast Greenville, only seasoned players for next year’s
and Mrs. Brewer, of Doylentown. One team. Farrel, Jackson, Bean and
Hundred and thirty-six partook of the Schreiber who. have been on the sub
■'banquet which was furnished by Har- stitute role this year will probably
tenstein’s of Pottstown.
fill out the rest of the team with what
Freeland Chapter is in a flourishing new material may come in by that
condition and although constituted time.
The players who will receive letters
only eight years ago is prospering not
only numerically but financially. Its are Undercoffler, Horrocks, Mueller,
officers and members have always Clawson, Allebach and Sommers.
Alter only several nights’ practice
given their untiring efforts to the
beautiful work which is exemplified due to the remodeling of the Thomp
by its teachings and this chapter is a son-Gay gym we started our season
very successful unit of the great fra by tackling the veteran Phoenixville
ternity, “The Order of the Eastern five in the new gym! We lost by a
Star,”
'
.
31-9 score. The next game was with
the Norristown Pen-Mar. Here we
NEWS FROM GRATERFORD
began to hit our stride and won 39-18.
The condition of Leonard Shallcross Pennsburg was our first league game
is somewhat improved.
of the season. Undercoffler and Som
Roland Grater, son of Elias S. Gra mers ran up the score. __Score, C. 29-P.
ter, is on the sick list.
18. Our first game for 1928 was
Joseph Mayer and family moved to played at Quakertown. Collegeville
parts unknown early Sunday morning. came out first after a hard game.
The American Bridge Co. have four Score 25-16. Our second league game
of the huge steel girders erected and was played with Lower Moreland on
six to still swing into place. It is our home floor. This game proved
rumored two more concrete piers will that we had some hard teams to battle
have to be built and the bridge length in the league. Undercoffler scored 29
ened beyond the original plans.
of the 86 points. Score, C 36-L, M.
Dr. Kleinstuber and wife, of Phila 29. We met Hatfield on their floor.
delphia, have moved into their country Undercoffler was off the team and the
home here for the summer,
game was not won until the last
Mrs. Wilson, of Allentown, visited minute,' Score, C. 29-H. 26. “Gip”
Mr, and Mrs. Karrichoff on Sunday. Sterner met us with his. boys from
Contractor Howard Shallcross start North Coventry on their floor. The
ed work on the new “Pen” barracks on game was close up to the last
Monday.
(Continued on page 2)
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Tuesday was rather a cold day for
the first of spring.
And maybe the mud roads aren’t
muddy! Some of the holes are bot
tomless.
Everybody knows that Abram “Pop”
Hendricks, of Collegeville, is one of
the best criminal lawyers in the coun
ty, a fluent afterdinner orator and a
baseball fan; but only a few know that
he trained Wm. Myers’ dog to knock
at the door. The Myers’ dog it seems
found out early in life that there are
many juicy bones coming out of the
Hendricks’ kitchen door. Every day
the dog used to come around and
scratch at the door until Mrs. Hen
dricks brought something out to eat.
A tt’y Hendricks soon discovered that
this daily scratching was hard on the
paint. So he cornered the dog one
day and talked to him—talked like a
father to a son; like a judge charg
ing the jury; like the prosecuting at
torney cross examining a criminal. In
short words he made it plain that the
scratching had to stop. Now the dog
still makes his daily calls—but he
doesn’t scratch. He backs up to the
door and wags his tail against it. •
Rev. W. O. Fegely, pastor of Augus
tus Lutheran church, Trappe, has a
hobby and that hobby is gunning and
hunting. ■Rev. Fegely usually takes
a trip up state after big game, besides
covering the fields of his congrega
tion in this Vicinity. The other day
he looked out of his window across
into his neighbor, N. C. Schatz’s field
and lo and behold he saw a big full
grown LION staring back a t him. He
hurriedly got Mr. Schatz on the phone
and asked permission to go gunning in
his field. Mr. Schatz gave his O, K.
but he couldn’t figure out what his
pastor was gunning for at this time
of year. Then he remembered the
sign of the International Lions Club
that his son Lewis Schatz of the Col
legeville Lions Club, had erected in
the field a few days before. He
quickly communicated with his son
and Lewis hurried up to Trappe and
got the sign down just a moment be
fore Rev. Fegely, who had been work
ing around to ’ the windward side of
the big monarch of the jungles, was
ready to draw a bead and shoot. That
was the first Lion hunt ever record
ed in. historic Trappe. Needless to
say Lewis Schatz is regarded as a
hero by the local Lions Club in saving
their “lion” from Rev. Fegely’s deadly
aim.
Here’s one on O. C. “Bee” Beacraft, proprietor of the Perkiomen
Bridge Garage. “Bee,” it appears
had an old account outstanding for
several years. No answer was ever
received from the bills that were sent
periodically. So the aid of Squire
Scheuren and Constable J. C. Brower
were duly enlisted. The summons was
sent by mail. The other day Squire
Scheuren had the summons returned
with this written on the back of it by
a feminine relative of the debtor: “I
'don’t know what you want with this
man. He has been dead two years.
We sent the auto back to you after
he died. You have the car what more
do you want. If he owes you anything
else you must go where he went and
collect it off of him.’’ What “Bee”
wants to know before he leaves is
which way the departed one went ?
Tex Rickard may know his oats
about COLOR to draw fans at a box
ing match; but his pet theory got a
hard jolt at the fights in the Norris
town auditorium last Friday night.
A number of the local sporting ele
ment were there bright and early.
The boys had ring side seats, right up
front. In the first round of the first
bout one of the boxers stopped a punch
with his mouth. His nose spouted
blood and four teeth were spit out.
This was too much, Dutch Walt, Geo.
Rimby and Art Sommers, who were
seeing their first fight, began to feel
sea sick. Sommer# wanted to leave
but the mob in back of him yelled
“sit down” in a dangerous tone every
time he tried to get up. Then the
blood smeared warrior stopped an
other punch, turned up glassy eyes,
sagged at the knees and kerflop he
was knocked out. This time Sommers
almost “passed out” but for the timely
smelling salts administered by Ty
Graber and some chiropractics by
Jerry Rushong. The rest of the bouts
didn’t furnish any bloodshed and the
boys stuck them thru; but “never
again” said Mr. Sommers and “same
here” chirped Dutch and George.
While Ralph Hartenstine and Clay
ton Bean, of Skippack, held a line at
tached to his body so th at he would
not be carried down the cold and rag
ing waters of the Skippack creek,
which had overflowed its banks, Hiram
Hartley, of Oak Lane, waded out into
the stream to rescue a young airedale
dog marooned on a temporary island
at 5 o’clock Sunday evening. About
50 motorists, assembled on the Skippack pike bridge,watched theman save
the animal, which he took along with
him as a pet. Residents of the vicin
ity said the dog had been threatened
by the rising waters for several hours.
Our hats go off to East Greenville!
A certain company was rather unde
cided whether to locate a branch fac
tory in E ast Greenville or not; so' the
upper enders got together and in an
HOUR raised $50,000 to purchase
stock in the company—enough to as
sure them of the contemplated branch.
With so many of the cigar factories
closing, East Greenville needed the
factory to keep her people employed.
And when they need anything up there
they stick together and get it.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Mr, William M. Andrew purchased
the 72-acre farm of Mr. Daniel W.
Richards, of Fagleysville.
F ull
equipment and cattle were also pur
chased. Mr. Andrews’ son-in-law, Mr.
Norman H. Bowers will assume charge
of same after the first of April.
Mr. Daniel W.. Richards, of Fagleys
ville, has purchased Mr. Norman H.
Bowers’ half of a double house lo
cated on Main street, this borough.
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu entertained the
members of the sewing circle of which
she is a member on Friday. The
guests were Mrs. George Koons and
Mrs. Sophie Smith, of Tioga; Mrs.
John Fischer, Mrs. William Fischer
and Mrs. John Horrosberger, of Mt.
Airy, and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu aiid
daughter Jean -and Mrs. Henry W.
Mathieu, of this borough.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin K. Hauseman
and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Miller and
daughters Frieda and Betty spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Robert K.
Moyer, of Collegeville.
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. George
Tyson, of Rahns.
Miss Kathryn Harley, of Schwenks
ville, was the. week end guest of Miss
Sarah Miller.
Mrs. Kate Buckwalter spent Mon
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Euler, of Philadelphia.
Mrs. Warren Grater and Mrs. S.
B. Tyson were the guests of Mrs.
Annie Whitby, of Norristown, on F ri
day.
Anna and Theresa, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Otto Boettger, are ill with
bronchitis.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer visited'
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Landis, of Phila
delphia, on Sunday.
Mr, and Mrs. John Tyson, of
Creamery, visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Tyson and family on Sunday.
Mrs. Harry Frankenberg, of Rahns,
spent a day with Mrs. Wilson Maute
and Mrs. Clayton Miller.
Mrs. Clark MacMillan and Mr. Wil
liam Roesch, of Philadelphia and Mr.
Winslow Rushong and Mr. and Mrs.
Percy W. Mathieu and family, of this
borough, were guests at the home of
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Adam Weaver and
daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Weaver, of Spring City, on Sat
urday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hess, of Royersford,
was the Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard H. Hess and family.
Miss Sara Buckwalter, of Graterford, was the week end guest of Miss
Milly Dysinger.
Mrs. Gordon Poley and children, and
Mrs. John F. Tyson spent a. day with
Mrs. George Tyson, of Rahns.
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F, Tait enter
tained Mrs. J. L. Cooper, Miss Miriam
Cooper and John Ellis, of Philadel
phia, on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Bowers spent
Sunday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Freed, of Telford.
Messrs. John Hay and Minor Atwole, of Royersford, visited Mr. Ralph
Diemer on Sunday.
Mrs. J. J. Hartman, of Fairview
Village, was the guest of Mrs. S. S.
Tyson on Monday.
Last Friday Irvin Brunner and son
Earl visited the Thomas Fertilizer
plant, N. J. They are making prep
arations to plant 19 acres with pota
toes.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback
entertained at dinner on Saturday
evening in honor of the.birthday an
niversary of Miss Alma M. Fegely.
The table was attractively arranged
in the St. Patrick’s Day theme. Those
present were: Miss Florence E. Feg
ely, of Haddonfield, New Jersey; Mr.
Paul P. Davenport, of Philadelphia;
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely and fam
ily, Mrs. Belle Hook and Mr. E. G.
Brownback, of this borough.
Mrs. Harold Andrew and daughter
Dolores, of Lewes, Delaware, are
spending some timte at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Andrew.
Mrs. William H. Treen visited Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Treen, of Kirklyn.
Mr. Albert Hefelfinger returned
home after spending a week with Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Bloomer, of Phoenix
ville. Mr. Hefelfinger’s physical con
dition is only slightly improved.
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Byron
S. Fegely Post of the American Le
gion met at the home of Mrs. H. A.
Mathieu on Monday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Yeager have
returned to Royersford after spend
ing several months at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Tyson.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gross attended the
funeral of a nephew at Allentown on
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller, of Nutley, New Jersey, spent the week end
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
M. Hiltebeitel.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crist, of
Yerkes, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Heany and family.
Preaching service will be held in
the United Evangelical church on Sun
day, March 25, a t 2.30 p. m.; Sunday
School at 1.30 p. m. C. E. on Sun
day evening at 7.30 o’clock. Every
body welcome.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
At the service of worship next Sun
day morning, the pastor will preach
on “The Bad Man and the Good Man.”
A Lenten church service will be held
at 7.30 p. m. Sunday School will open
at 9 o’clock.
The monthly missionary meeting
will be held on Wednesday evening.
The leader will be Mrs. Klauder. Also
the membership of the organized
classes will meet.
The Rev. M. Pease taught the Adult
class last Sunday and assisted the
pastor in the morning service.
Confirmation and Baptismal ser
vices (adult and infant) will be held
on Palm Sunday morning, and the
Holy Communion on Easter morning
at 10 o’clock.

Mrs. Rebecca Schaeffer, of Fleetwood, celebrated her 95th birthday
with a dinner.
Mr. and . Mrs. Jacob Wentzel, of
Friedensburg, celebrated their golden
wedding, 10 children, 32 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren attended.
Frank H. Evans, of Linfield, sustain
ed a badly lacerated right foot when a
horse stepped on it.
Community Grange, of New Han
over, has appealed to the Montgomery
County Commissioners to have the
Swamp pike, which is in a deplorable
condition, repaired.
The comedy, “All a Mistake,” netted
$129.26 for Caffrey Post, American Le
gion, of Spring City.
Mrs. Catharine Rynick, the oldest
woman at Norristown, is critically ill.
She celebrated her one-hundred and
first birthday anniversary last August.
A quick change artist fleeced Simon
Friedman, a Pottstown merchant, out
of $20 after he had purchased an ar
ticle for 13 cents.
Infection of her right arm, caused
by an injury received in a snowstorm
several weeks ago, caused the death
of Mrs. Anna Marbaker, aged 54, of
Reading.
With 92 pupils out of school on ac
count of sickness, a high mark for ab
sentees has been established in the
Spring City schools.
The drug store of H. R. Wetherill,
at Jeffersonville, was robbed of mer
chandise and cash to the amount of
$500.
In adjudicating the estate of Em
ma R. Alemus, of Norristown, in Or
phans’ Court, Judge Holland award
ed $500 to the First Presbyterian
Church, of Norristown.
Norristown Lodge, No. 620, F. and
A. M., celebrated its twenty-eighth an
niversary -with a banquet.
Seventeen new teachers will be re
quired in the Norristown schools next
September, with the opening of the
new Rittenhouse Junior High School.
A second-hand pipeless heater was
recently stolen from the Bethel M. E.
church property. The heater was pur
chased several weeks ago and was
standing outside of the building.
SPRING MOUNT GAINS PERKY
HASSENPFEFFER LEAD
Spring Mount sprang a surprise in
the Monday evening round of the
Perkiomen Hassenpfeffer tournament
by taking the league lead via an over
whelming 1742-1194 win over Trappe.
Collegeville dropped into second place
but won their game 1660-1564 frpm
Zieglersville. The high scorers were:
Trappe, R. Diemer, 135; Spring Mount
H. Long, 171; Collegeville, F. H. Fuhrman, Jr., 168; Zieglersville, D. Wads
worth, 164. The standing:
Spring Mount ........................... 15936
Collegeville................................ 15874
Zieglersville ..........................
15644
Trappe ..............................
14902
TWO PEN GUARDS HURT IN
AUTO CRASH
In attempting to pass another car
going in the same direction, on the
Lewis road leading from Limerick to
Royersford, the car of two guards of
the Eastern Penitentiary tract, Graterford, collided with an automobile of
Mrs. Wilbur Wunder, of Royersford.
Their car passed the other car, ca
reened across the road, struck a tree
and bounced back—then tjie collision
of cars. Alex. Downey, one of the
guards, was hurled thruogh the wind
shield, and was cut on the neck and
throat. The other guard, C. M. Kane,
had his arms and hands cut. Both
cars were much damaged. The in
jured guards were taken by another
guard, who was following them in a
car, to Collegeville for treatment.
SPRING CITY LAD SHOT IN
THIGH BY CHUM WITH RIFLE
Little John O’Toole, the eleven-yearold son of Mrs. Anna O’Toole, of Pikeland avenue, Spring City, was Shot in
the right hip Saturday afternoon at
12:45 o’clock, while at play with about
six other small companions in the
woods at the lower end of Main
street. The bullet, a .22 calibre shot,
lodged in the boy’s hip. A neighbor’s
boy named Quay, aged 11 years, was
shooting with, the gun. The injured
boy was treated at the Phoenixville
Hospital.
The boy’s father, Michael O’Toole,
was shot and killed several years ago
by Patrick Walsh; at Cromby, who
was giving a demonstration of the
“William Tell” act. Walsh, at the
time, endeavored to. shoot the hat off
O’Toole’s head, but instead blew the
top of his head off.
LAD OF SIXTEEN SUICIDE
IN POTTSTOWN CELL
Fear of prosecution for the theft
of two bicycles, one of which he sold
on Wednesday previous to a Potts
town auto and bicycle dealer as his
own, caused Forest, 16-year-old son of
Francis Gabel, to commit suicide in a
cell in the police station at Pottstown
Saturday night by hanging with his
belt, which he placed around his heck
and attached to the top of his cell
door. He was arrested Friday after
noon when he brought the second bi
cycle to the dealer, H. W. Diener, and
offered it for sale. He confessed that
both machines had been stolen.
HEAVY SNOWFALL IN UP-STATE
SECTIONS SUNDAY
The heaviest fall of snow of the
winter was spread over the western
and northern sections of the State,
Sunday, the covering of white vary
ing from 12 to-18 inches. The high
ways were blocked and the operation
of motor and other vehicles was much
impeded. A biting cold wind fol
lowed the fall of snow. In this quar
ter of the State the snow turned to
rain as it fell.

It took a SOLID PAGE of small
Spring City health officals have
type in one Philadelphia newspaper
From what we saw in restaurants
last week to publish the will of the tightened up on the enforcement of
late Rodman Wanamaker. How many quarantine regulations in an effort to on the evening of December 31, our
flappers started the Nude Year right.
wipe o.ut an epidemic of measles.
(Continued on page 4)
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T H E LEAGUE OF NATIONS BEARING FRU IT.
After adjournment of the recent session of the Council of the
League of Nations, Sir Austen Chamberlain gave the following
estim ate:
One sees the League gathering authority all the time.
It is no “super State,” and in many cases cannot force its
will in disputes. But fortunately we are getting to the
point where no nation wishes or can afford to* disregard
unanimous decisions by the League. When the League
now advises parties to a dispute to handle their differences
in' a certain way there are enormous chances that the
matter will be handled that way.
It is unwise to handle
it in any other way.
Even though the League of Nations has not met the expecta
tions of enthusiasts counting on the ushering in of a millenium, it
has demonstrated the vital importance of its existence. It has
established an intangible sovereignty because it is based upon
reason and justice. It has already become a powerful instrumen
tality in behalf of the settlement, by peaceful methods, of inter
national disputes and disagreements. To think of the partisan
rancor (in the United States Senate and elsewhere) and the narrow
partisian stupidity which prevented the United States from becom
ing a member of the League of Nations is sufficient to bring the
blush of shame to the cheeks of every American citizen.
SENATOR BORAH’S EFFO R TS AT PARTY CLEANSING.
Senator Borah is trying to* raise $ 160,000 with which to repay
Harry F. Sinclair the amount of his secret contribution to the
Republican campaign fund of 1920 . In the first instance Sinclair
did not hand over $ 160,000 without either having received full
value in political influence, or the positive assurance of substantial
returns, after the fleecing of the,United States Government. Sub
sequent revelations concerning the oil land frauds perpetrated with*
the knowledge, if not betrayal of a cabinet officer, indicated that
Sinclair had prospectively made a profitable investment of cor
ruption funds. Now Senator Borah is attempting to raise money
to reimburse Sinclair. Another way of putting it: The Senator
would purify putrid national politics by enriching a corruptor of
politics. Why not raise a fund to defray the cost of the conversion,
baptism, and sanctification of the surviving high-up directors of the
Republican National Campaign committee of 19 2 0 ? The benign
and generous efforts of Senator Borah should not be quite so much
circumscribed.
--------------- 0

................

SENATOR CAPPER’S DISPLAY OF MORAL
INDIGNATION.
Senator Arthur Capper of Kansas has been aroused to a high'
pitch of moral indignation. He pillories the Sinclair-Hays campaign
deal—which had to do with the election of Warren G. Harding, as
President, and Calvin Coolidge as Vice-President—as the “equal of
the major crimes committed by unscrupulous and infamous free
booters in the Middle Ages !” Whew ! The Senator insists that
“the Republican party must purge itself from the oil smudge—the
job must be thoroughly done!” Sometimes crimes are costly to
political organizations. Not always. Much depends upon the
extent to which the public can be hoodwinked or duped.
-------- :—

0---------------

WILBUR GLENN VOLIVA SAYS SO.
Wilbur Glenn Voliva, chief mogul of Zion City, Illinois,
where children in the schools are taught the earth is flat, just be
cause Voliva says so, is sailing on a trip around the world, “expect
ing to follow the line or rim of the flatness.” Voliva should be
credited for taking time and spending money to sail around the
earth with the expectation of disproving its sphericity. It
requires a thoroughly deluded fandtic to do all that, and
he should get the credit due him. His return should be awaited
with bated breath ! Zion City may yet become immortalized !
Even though not so—perhaps some of those who ridicule Voliva
might, with a little introspection, find themselves cherishing
ancient myths quite equal to that of a flat earth with “four corners”
— yep, “four corners”.
ANOTHER SHOOTING A FFAIR AT A PUBLIC HOUSE.
It is reported that, not very long ago, there was a shooting
affray at a public house in the Whitemarsh section of Montgomery
county. The man shot was taken to a hospital beyond the county
line.
Up to this writing there have been no prosecutions.
Secrecy seems to envelop the particulars relating to the shooting.
Is the assumption that County Detective Stevenson was not advised
of an opportunity to further distinguish himself as a detector of
of “hooch” centers and shooters, altogether valid ? Without mak
ing a loud-noise, who knows ?
CREEDS AND ASSUMPTIONS.
Bernard Shaw, somewhere in his voluminous writings, ob
serves : “What a man believes may be ascertained, not from his
creeds, but from the assumptions on which he habitually acts.”
Otherwise p u t: A man may have a creed in large part at variance
with his usual actions. Many men are much better than their
creeds; naturally so.
DO YOU KNOW?
That more than three-fourths of all the farms in Pennsylvania
have dairy cows and nine out of every ten have chickens ?
That farmers in Pennsylvania are producing over five bushels
more wheat per acre than fifty years ago ?
That the longest crop growing season in Pennsylvania (207
days) is in Philadelphia county and the shortest (80 days) is in
Potter county?—Pennsylvania Department of Agriculture.
-O-

SAFETY ON AMERICAN RAILROADS.
Not many years ago the operation of passenger and
freight trains was considered dangerous to employes and
passengers. On the Union Pacific record for 1927 a pass
enger could travel 2400 times around the earth before he
Would be in danger of accident, and the average railroad worker
would labor for 120 years to meet only one accident. The pass
enger record is the same as that of 1926 , but there is a gain of 27
per cent, in employe safety. Evidently, railroad travel is more
than a hundred times safer than automobiling, and the crossing
of streets.

C. H. S. BASKETBALL SEASON
hard fight. Our next game was play
ENDS WITH N. C. HIGH WINS ed with Quakertown. The final score
was 15-32 in favor of Quakertown.
(C ontinued from p age 1)
The same week we played Lower
fouled the ,shooters six times. This Moreland. In this game every one
was also the final game for the Col.- of the girls did her part and did it
well. This was our first successful
legeville lassies.
game, the score being 31-14. The next
COLLEGEVILLE BOYS
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts. game was played with Hatfield. We
1 14 again were on the winning side with
0
Undercoffler, f . . . . . 7
1
6 the score of 25-12. The North Cov
0
Poley, f .............. .. 3
0 12 entry girls were our next opponents.
0
Horrocks, f............ 6
2
2
6 In this game we came out on the top
Sommers, f. . . . . ... 2
8 with a score of 28-15. We still held
0
1
Mueller, c . ____ . . . 4
2
2 on to the long end of the score when
0
Allebach, g. . . . . .. 1
1
0
2 Conshohocken journeyed to CollegeClawson, g......... .. 1
2 ville with the idea of winning. It was
0
0
Bean, g.............. .. 1
0 * 0 a very exciting and close game with
0
Jackson, g.......... .. 0
the score 21-19. The following week
8 52 we met the Phoenixville lassies on
2
Totals ............ . 25
our own floor. This time our op
NORTH COVENTRY
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts. ponents proved to be the better play
1
1
3 ers. The final score was 17-23. Al
Bilow, f.............. .. 1
4 though having* won the championship
0
0
Reeklej(, f. . . . . .. 2
2 last year Bridgeport was entirely lost
0 . 0
Reigner, c.......... .. 1
1 when they played Collegeville. The
2
1
Becker, g.......... .. 0
0 game ended with a score of 39-9. The
1
0
John, g. ..............
2 next two games were a great con
2
2
Sweeda,- g.......... .. 0
trast. The first with Schwenksville
7 12 was won by a large score, 35-16, and
4
Totals .......... .. 4
the second with East Greenville was
COLLEGEVILLE GIRLS
lost by a large score, 18-42. Again
FIT.,
FIG.
Pts
FeG.
6
9 26 we met Pennsburg on their own floor
B. Francis, f. . . 10
6
4 where they showed themselves to be
0
Reiff, f ................ . ... 2
0
0
0 better than Collegeville. The final
Wismer, c.......... .. 0
0 score was 9-16. Quakertown came to
0
0
M. Francis, s. c. .. 0
0 play us on our own floor. They still
0
0
V. Kline, g......... ... 0
0 were undefeated, and they proved to
0
0
Garrett, g.......... .. 0
be too much for us to defeat. The
T o ta ls............ . . . 4
4
6 12 final score was 23-37. Lower More
land squared themselves with us by
NORTH COVENTRY
FeG. FIG. FIT. Pts winning the game on their floor. They
2
8 scored 29 points and we scored 24.
3
Thomas, f.......... . . . 3
3
3
7 For a second time we defeated Hat
Houck, f.*..........
0
0 field. This time they played on our
0
Shade, c. .......... .. 0
0 floor. The score was 35-12. After
0
Meifer, s. c. .. .. 0
0
0
0 traveling to E ast Greenville without
0
Sweeda, g.......... .. 0
0
0
0 Coach Hottenstein we were defeated
Gross, g........... . .. 0
by a score of 10-33. The Collegeville
5
6 15 girls put up a good fight when they
Totals .......... .. 5
went to Conshohocken. In this game
the girls fought harder and better
C. H. S. BASKETBALL RESUME than in any other ’ game. When the
whistle blew the final score was 30-16.
(C ontinued from pag6 1)
In
the two following games, one with
half. Score, C. 39-N. C. 16.
Our
first defeat in the league was when Phoenixville and the other with the
Pottstown Doehler Lassies, our girls
Conshohocken came here and played
a d o s e game. Score, C. 27-Con. 30. were defeated. The first with Phoenix
We won our next game on our home was an easy game for Phoenix as two
floor from Bridgeport. Score, C. 30- of our varsity players and a sub were
B. 23. Schwenksville was an easy missing because of the Junior play.
second was a very close game.
game, due to the fact that this was The
The
score
was tie until the very last
their first year in sports. However,
they played good for their lack of minute when the Doehler Lassies won
experience. Score, C. 62-S. 18. It by a score of 28-29. Our last games
was possible for us to run up the score were with Bridgeport and North Cov
again, when we met East Greenville entry. The Collegeville girls were
on our own floor. Score, C. 53-E. G. the victors in both games with the
25.
In the next game our chances scores of C. H. S. 30, Bridgeport 19;
for winning looked bad in ' the first and C. H. S. 30, North Coventry 15.
The total number of points made by
half. Pennsburg was ahead with 17
the
forwards are: B. Francis, 347;
to our 15. However the last half we
corrected our faults and won the Helen Reiif, 126. Those receiving
contest, 31-20. Again we won another letters are: Virginia Klein, Marion
game. Quakertown came here and Garrett, Ruth Wismer, Mary Francis,
went down to defeat. It was in this Helen Reiif, Bertha Francis. The sub
game that “Aviator” Jackson made stitutes were: Edna Kline, Maribelle
his first appearance on the basketball Waldo, Helen Burns, Mildred Walters,
court. Score, C. 60-Q. 13. Down at Margaret Clapp, Grace Zane.
Lower Moreland we met our second
Girls’ League Statistics1
defeat of the season. The boys were
The team scoring:
lost all night and couldn’t get going
G. FeG.
Pts.
at any time. Score, C. 27-L. M. 48. East Greenville . . 10 142 FIG.
34 318
Our last league game at home was Pennsburg . . . . . . 10 103 53 259
played with Hatfield. We again proved Collegeville . . . . 10 *100 25 218
the victors over or opponents. Score, Lower Moreland. . 10 76 49
201
C! 38-H. 20. Another victory was Conshohocken .. 10 78 29
credited to us when we brought home Bridgeport ........ . 10 61 33 185
155
the bacon after playing a game up
* 7 one-point field goals.
at East Greenville. Score, :C. 42-E. G.
Individual scoring:
28. We lost the big game of the
N am e
School
(J3TeG.FlG.Pts
season at Conshohocken. Schreiber Steinm an, P e n n sb u rg ,,----- 10 63 42 168
played at guard for a short time. It B. F rancis, Collegeville .. 10 *74 15 156
Kehs, B a st Greenville . . . . 7 73 2 148
was his first attem pt and he proved Oberholtzer, E. Greenville 10 48 39 135
Yost, Conshohocken . . . . 10 55 14 124
to us he will be of good value next Sedor,
ridgeport ...........
'9 39 11 89
year.
Score, C. 22-Con. 39. We W alsh, BLow
er M oreland . . 1 0 39 2 80
journeyed over to Tredyffrin-East- H. Reiff, Collegeville . . . . 10 29 8 66
Heuscher, Low er M oreland 6 22 22 66
town and after the same line of duty Lutz, P e nnsburg .............. 9 32 1 65
we proved to be the victors, 39-27.
At Pheonixville we lost our fifth
The secret of success in writing is
game of the season. However this in hitting the right, keys on the type
was not a league game. Score, C. 33- writer.—Judge.
P. 19. Our next home game was with
Amity. Our varsity was too fast, so
our second team had to finish the, * %-X-************* *55**«**4C-«-!f*3{***
game. This game netted us Another
Clarence W. Scheuren
credit, 79-16. Our last league game
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
was played at Bridgeport. We again
placed another game on our credit
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
list, 40-25. Our last game was played
Real Estate
Insurance
at home with “Gip” Sterner’s lads
Auto
Licenses
from North Coventry. The crowd that
attended the game was the largest
of the season.
To finish the season the Seniors
challenged the remainder of the school
to a game on March 19. Thd score
COMPLETE STOCK
was close at all times. With the
OF
last three minutes to go the Seniors
scored three points and came through
a close victory. Score, 24-21.

39
19
79
40
52

Comparative Scores
H. S.
Opp.
Phoenixville
31
Norristown Pen-Mar 18
18
Pennsburg
16
Quakertown
29
Lower Moreland
26
/Hatfield
North Coventry
16
30
Conshohocken
23
Bridgeport
18
Schwenksville
25
East Greenville
20
Pennsburg
13
Quakertown
48
Lower Moreland
20
Hatfield
28
East Greenville
39
Conshohocken
27
Tredyffrin
Phoenixville
33
16
Amity
25
Bridgeport
12
North Coventry

914

531

C.
9
39
29
25
36
29
39
27
30
62
53
31
60
27
38
42
22

Final League Standing
Boys’ Division
Won Lost
1
Conshohocken' ..., . . . 13
2
Lower Moreland . . . . 12
3
Collegeville ........ . . . 11
7
Hatfield ............. . . . 7
9
Pennsburg ........ . . . . 5
10
East Greenville ___ > 4
Bridgeport . . . . ___ 4 10
Schwenksville .. . . . . 0 14
Girls’ Division
Won Lost
1
East Greenville . ........9
Pennsburg *......... ....... 7
3
5
Collegeville ___ . . . . 5
Lower Moreland ___ 5
5
7
Conshohocken .. . . . . ‘3
9
B ridgeport........ ........1

GROCERIES

BEAN’S GEN. STORE
Rahns, Pa.

H

BREAD— PIES— BUNS— ROLLS— CAKES

Plumbing and Heating
All kinds of plumbing and
heater work done, including the
installation of bath-room fix
tures. Estimates of heating
systems furnished.
A large variety of bathroom
supplies for sale at about onehalf price.

HENRY YOST‘V
First Avenue

Collegeville, Pa.

OFFERS TO THRIFTY WOMEN

And Everything in the Baker’s Line
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, ETC.
Orders a Specialty—We Deliver
Phone 84-R-2
h . Ralph Graber
A nytim e

Anyw here

Harry J. Smith
GENERAL HAULING
LOCAL AND LONG D ISTA N CE, LIG H T
OH HEAV Y W ORK, ALSO
DUM P T R U C K IN G
P hone 143-r-4.
9|l|3m
Trappe, P a .

FOR SALE: A Full Line of
Reliable

Agricultural Implements
Every implement guaranteed.
Our
motto is: SERVICE. Give us a call.
HERBERT HOYER
Trappe,
Pa.
Phone 29-R-12 Collegeville.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO

SHOP AND SAVE

PASTEURIZED MILK
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service, guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

Money-Saving Specials

J. ARTHUR NELSON

TO OFFER THE SHOPPERS NOW

EVERY DEPARTMENT IN THIS LARGE STORE HAS

ROYERSFORD. PA.
9-31-tf

Phone 296-m

Buy the Thing's you Need Now
AT THE PRICES YOU LIKE TO PAY

COLLEGEVILLE

FARM

AGENCY

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

MORTGAGES, INSURANCE
and CONVEYANCING

Direct Mail Orders

N. B. Schonberger
Phone 153 Box 141 Collegeville, Pa.

LET US BE YOUR SHOPPING CENTER

Warner’s

IT S T O R E S CO. 1U

W I L n iL H H

“The Better Place to Shop”

Rcad—Buy—S a v e !
Here is your guide to economical buying, Mrs. House*
keeper, if you are interested in Saving Money on your
Pood needs without sacrificing the Quality, pay us a
visit today— see how far your Dollar really goes in
these bright up-to-the-minute Grocery Stores.
Always the Most of the Best
for the Least, Where Duality Counts I
ASCO or Del Monte

Sliced Pineapple

big
can

c

A -Healthful ready-to-Serve F ruit for every meal.

Your G for Quality Canned Foods !
Sweet Sugar

ASCO Fancy

Corn
cans
29c
ASCO

Maryland

TOMATOES
2 med. cans 15c

Golden Bantam COM

TOMATOES
2 big cans 25c

3 cans 54c

Choice
Home Grown

R ice

5c

»

3 pkgs 20c

Prim Rice . . .

B5IP Ready to Serve Foods !
Choice

Japanese Crab M e a t........... can 29c
California Sardines .... big can 12J^c
Domestic S ard in es........... 3 cans 20c
Fancy Norwegian Sardines can 15c
Choice Pink S a lm o n ........... can 19c
ASCO W et-Shrim p ........... can 19c
Gorton’s Fresh Mackerel .... can 23c
ASCO Beans with Pork .... 3 cans 25c
Heinz Baked B e a n s ....... 3 cans 25c
Hom-de-Lite Mayonnaise .... jar 20c

CALIF.

Peaches

15c

HAULING done by auto truck..
Good service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
12-30-tf
Collegeville, Pa.

Depend on us
. . w e have a
du Pont paint for
every purpose

IOC Prunes

|
ip
jc
jC
£
j£
X

£
|

JA M E S CRESSOH*

Civil Engineer
AND SURVEYOR, 61 E . A iry street, Nor
ristow n, Pa., or ad d ress Collegeville, Pa.
If5, ’28

For Spring

Gardening
use

W IN C H E S T E R
N IFO R M q u ality , enduring
beauty, are in every du Pont
paint product, and the du Pont line
includes a paint, varnish, enamel and
Duco for every purpose. They are
made by the makers of Duco.
You expect the paint products you
buy to last through the years. Only
with du Pont paints can ybu be sure
of du Pont quality results. We have
a com plete line of du Pont paint
products. Come in and let us help
work out your painting needs—eco
nomically, for lasting results.

Forks Rakes
Hoes

U

PAINTS VARNISHES
ENAMELS
DUCO
Made b y .

Handles are extra selected sec
ond growth northern white ash.
Tines and blades are scientifically
forged to insure correct temper
and to give utmost service and
satisfaction.*

F o r k s .............$1.25 to $1.80
R a k e s ..........

1.20 to

1.80

Hoes .................. 80 to

1.20

Shovels ....................... 2.00
H and Culicators

1/feo
tb

12

^|f

Thousands upon Thousands of Particular Mothers
have stopped baking since they first ate our Bread.

Geo. F. Clamer
GEO. F. CLAM ER

Collegeville,- Pa.

•l]tVj^JLVg^tX8WtA3^tva^tXiMt^Jt)^tV^t3^tV^tVg»lt^gfItV»UtVgUU««tX3g<JtXa>t3t3«<tlt5g4JtX»Ut3Lg>UtXg4JU84JtWj

R O U P - O V E R
For Colds and Roup in Poultry

W0RM0IDS

DON-SUNG

For Worms in Poultry

VICTOR

Wrapped
Loaf

8c

ASCO
Pound Cake

5
25c

lb

Big
cans

19c

Partly cooked. Requires very little cooking. Save 6c.

ASCO Vanilla E xtract ....hot 13c, 25c
ASCO Com Starch ........... pkg 7c
ASCO Evaporated Milk .... can 10c
ASCO Ripe Tom atoes .... 3 cans 29c
ASCO B uckw heat........... 3 pkgs 25c
ASCO Pancake Flour .... 3 pkgs 25c
ASCO Golden Syrup ..... ... 3 cans 25c
ASCO Sliced Peaches .... 2 cans 25c
Reg. 14c Bab-O ............... 2 cans 25c
ASCO A m m onia............... 3 bots 25c
Ivory S o a p ........... 4 med. cakes 25c

STAR SOAP

QHIPS0
big pkg 2 IC

CollegeviHe’s

lb

31c

New Filling Station
B L U E
1
We recommend

s u
KNOCKLESS MOTOR FUEL AT REGULAR GAS PRICE
— and Sunoco the Distilled Motor Oil
TIRES, TUBES, DENATURED ALCOHOL

lb

With that Rich, Rare Flavor—Satisfies Fully.'

Victor Blend
COFFEE

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

5 cakes 22c

There’s a reason why the Most Particular Coffee drink*
ers use no other blend— But ASCO. Quality counts.

ASCO Coffee

DRUG

Main Street, Above Railroad

Reg. 12«/2 c ASCO

Sour Kout

To Make Hens Lay

C U L B E R T ’S

Pan
Loaf

Bread
Bread
Supreme

1.20

Collegeville, Pa.

Fancy Santa Clara
Large
Size

N O R R IST O W N , PA.

Sugar Corn
cans
43c

Red Ripe

|

\ REASONABLE PRICES
1
P.C.
YOURS
TO
SERVE
*
.929
.857
.786
.500 I R . C . S t u r g e »
.357
Auto Delivery
Beil ’Phone
.292 *
*********-*******■**■**#****
i
.292
.000

Girls’ Team Review
The girls’ team started practice in
the second week in December, finding
out that most of the material lacked
experience, there being only two var
sity players back from the preceding
year—Captain Gin Klein and Helen
Reiif.
We played our first game with
Pennsburg and were defeated 18-11.
We were not discouraged in losing
this game because we had had very
little practice and we had put up a

“Baked Goods of the Better Grade”

jg*

TRAPPED PA.

BAKERY

Clearance Sale

- Quality the same, only difference in size of fruit.

STORGES’ STORE 1

j6
C Is always filled with well asf
sorted stock in every
is
department
r
!« Everything kept in a general
|c
store always on hand.
5 ’Our aim is to meet the WANTS
i OF PATRONS both in assortt ment and quality.

P.C.
.900
.700
.500
.500
.300
.100

C O L L E G E V IL L E

lb

We Deliver

£#*******«***#****#***»** *
[C

MID WINTER

can
Big

a t Rock-Bottom Prices

Phone

Warner’s

HIGH ART
COFFEE

T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

37c

lb
Sealed
Tin

49c

Automobile R epairing

c a r s g r ea sed

Yours to Serve

Joseph Muche
FIRST AVENUE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ill)

TH E
YELLOW
BOWL

After Our Great Sale
We have the following Men’s and Young Men’s Suits

<© by X>. J. Walsh.)

and Overcoats remaining

r-T 'HE table was laid for dinner,

"I

which" they always had at midon Saturday. The light
streamed In at the windows and
fell full on the table, with Its lace
'■mats, its pretty dishes, Its big, yel
low bowl of pussy-willows, then It
traveled In a long, yellow' shaft over
the polished, rugless floor, to the fire
place, where a small fire blazed con
tentedly. ,
Robert White came swinging up the
garden path and into the little ball
th ey are All Listed at One Flat Price for a Speedy
of the bungalow. Dora, his wife, came
out of the kitchen and kissed him
Get Away. You Get ’Em at
! “You’re early, Robert.’’
“I am going to meet Sam on the
course at half-past two. Is dinner
ready ?”
She nodded and went back itito the
kitchen.
He came back in plus fours and
Spend Five Minutes, Find Your Size and Shade
took his seat at the table. It was a
and You’ll Save at Least a Ten Spot
chilly day In the early spring and
every window In the bungalow stood
open to the freezes. He rubbed his
hands together to warm them and
shut six of the windows in the dining
! room.
Sizes 2= 34, sold up to $10
“I am hungry.” He looked hopeful
ly up as the maid came Into the
at
un-heard
of
price
'room, then whimsically at the fruit
glass she. set before him. He took up
his spoon and pushed It rather vicious
ly into the fruit.
The maid removed the dishes and
put before them a soup.
That was like Dora’s meals—per
fectly served, but which somehow left
POTTSTOWN, PA.
207 HIGH STREET
' one a* hungry at the end as at the
\beginning; and that forenoon Robert
S t* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * had had before him the mental pic
ture, tantalizing, tormenting of a dish
of chops and cauliflower with butter
sauce.
Ho could smell It now. The steam
curled up, savory, appetizing; the
chops (large and juicy) oozed fra
grance, and, in reality, on his plate
was a tiny piece of meat, surround
ed by boiled rice. Chops! Large and
juicy, but above all large. That was
what his soul cried out for. •
He swallowed involuntarily and
looked across the table at his wife.
He had a sense of humor, fortunate
It never hurt anyone to be
ly, besides adoring Dora, and he knew
obliging-—it invites a come
that H was the subconscious effort to
back.
live up to her exotic ideas that Dora
kept house like this. Chops and
cauliflower did not go with them, but
“On the Square’s” no idle
THERE’S a practical side to
he did wish (at mealtime) that she
jest.
had plainer Ideas, something like his
the politness found in this
Our charge is fair—we do
old-fashioned mother. His mother
shop. We find th at it pays
our best.
had been an unrivaled cook. He could
smell those meat pies right now.
in dollars and cents to render
WE are conscientious plum
When Dora married she bad sworn
a courteous service along
a mighty oath that never on her table
bers, giving you your
with the high grade meats
should there be seen a steak or kid
money’s worth on every job
ney pie. Also that her housekeeping
we serve.
so that when you need a
should be esthetic. It was. She did
plumber you want us.
not see that her nose was getting a
blue tinge and that Robert was stead
ily getting thinner.
Robert helped himself. from the
dish
of pineapple salad presented at
p O L E Y
his elbow by the neat maid. He dis
liked pineapples always, but especial
I
ly today. He took another cup of
coffee and suprised Dora by demand
f c tV c E R I
ing anothey glass of milk.
1 P H O NE 'L COLLEGEVILLE *
He returned to his coffee and,
glancing across the table, his smol
dering Irritation—the irritation of a
hungry man—grew at the sight of the
yellow bowl. A stupid trifle to bring
NEWS
F. A DUTTENHOFER
SHOE
to a head his smoldering anger, but
when the fate of an empire is de
cided because of the tilt of a woman’s
nose the mere fact of a yellow bowl
of pussy-willows being on a bungalow
table Is quite sufficient to wreck a
happy home as surely as dynamite.
We Have the Exclusive Sale of
■
“That bowl again!” he snapped.
■
■
“Yes.” Dora’s eyes snapped. “I sup
pose,” she said In a voice upon which
In the very latest styles two and three-straps. They are like walk
ice sparkled, "that you would- prefer
ing on velvet—heavenly comfort for- tender feet. Come in and
■
me to use that—that Bulgarian atroc
■
try a pair, and you will not wear any other kind—Men and Women.
ity that your mother landed on us.”
■
■
It was out!
Women’s
Footwear-,
in
Parchment,
Blonde
Grey,
Velvet,
Satin,
■
Kid Skin, Patent Leather combinations. Styles that will
Ignoring the reference to the “Bul
■
■
garian atrocity,” which was his own
please you.
>
I
nickname for the bowl in question
■
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.45, $4.95,
■
Robert breathed hard. These unfor
$5,50,
$5.95,
$6.50,
$6.95,
$7.50,
$8.50,
■
tunate yellow bowls! One a gift from
$9.00, $10.00-—Save a Dollar
■
■
Dora’s aunt, the other from Robert’s
l
mother. The one from Dora’s aunt
■
Men’s Footwear— For Smart Dressers
■
was Satsuma, thin and aristocratic,
■
Low and High Shoes—Just What You Want
Dora liked to look at It across the
, (AND WORKING SHOES, TOO)
table, whereas the other one was
$1.95, $2.45, $2.95, $3.45, $3.95, $4.95, $5.50,
plebeian, but a Jolly, rollicking pie
$6.50, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $10.50
■
belan. But Robert had loved It since
■
he was four years old.
Girls’ Footwear
Boys’ and Youths’
“I wish that you Would leave moth
Blonde and Tan Patent
Tan or Black Leather and
er out of it,” he said coldly. “Any
■
Pumps
and
Straps.
Crepe Soles.
way, I am going there for supper to
|
$1..95, $2.45, $2.95
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 4.50, $4.95
■
night. I am hungry for a decent
I
$3.45
TENNIS SHOES
meal.”
“I would not have been la, in any
Infant’s Footwear
Children’s Footwear
§
case,”
returned Bofa. swiftly, untruth
■
35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00,
95c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50,I
fully. “I am going to mother’s.”
$1.50, $2.00
$1.95, $2.45
1
He swung out of the room and Dora
sat down and stared at the floor.
Quality
You
. So this was marriage! To this end
The
Save
she had toiled and planned and car
Highest
ried out menus, to make home beau
Philadelphia Shoe Store
Money
tiful. She looked at the clock. Moth
241 HIGH—POTTSTOWN
Here
er and dad always lunched late on Sat
urday. At this hour they would be at
EVERWEAR HOSIERY— WEAR WELL
that meal in the large dining room,
Her mother’s cooking was superb,
without Imagination. She could a!
most smell the good brown gravies
she made. Apple tart and cream
And they both loved ginger snapsdid mother and dad.
She looked at her own dining room
ultramodern and hygienic to the let
ter. All very correct, and, though Dora
would not admit It, about as home
like as a railroad station,
Robert shut the door behind him
with a bang.
Dora went to her room and put on
, her best gown, for she wanted moral
support, and one’s best clothes can
always be relied on for that. Before
1going out she looked Into the kitchen,
'The fire was burning. In the pantry
was the usual confusion—just like
her maid. And the maid herself eat
ing everything up. “How could she
eat like that?” muttered Dora.
ROUND and SECTIONAL BOILER fot
Her mother rose to meet her when
STEAM,
she entered the old dining room and
HOT WATER or VAPOR HEAT.
said: “My, Dora, you look thin I What
TANK HEATERS
a nice h a t! Is Robert coming In for
you later?”
The FREED B o iler h a s b e e n m a n u f a c t u r e d in y o u r n e ig h b o r h o o d f o r t h i r t y - t h r e e y e a rs
"He!s golfing. I thought I’d come
b y fh e
over myself,” said Dora In a bright
tone, so bright her mother looked at
her sharply. ■
(A M E R IC A N B O IL E R & F O U N D E R IE S C O M P A N Y )
110 W A L N U T S T R E E T , P H IL A D E L P H IA
Tea was brought In and Dora ate
meal that reassured her mother. No
Radiators and Supplies Carried in Stock
fairy wafers, no sandwiches that re
quired only two bites. Oh, how good
Freed F urnace Co.
Freed H e a te r C o.
Phone, Collegeville 59
It tasted I She bad not eaten a meal
F actory:
Factory a n d O ffic e :
like that since her marriage.
Est. 1903
Oaks, Pa.
Collegeville, Pa.
It was seven o’clock when she left
the house and mother stood at the
door and looked after her. There was
laughter and understanding in har
Publi

92 S U IT S th a t Sold up to

JL day

$4 2 .5 0

68 O V E R C O A T S th a t Sold
up to $ 3 7 .5 0

$ 2 3 .7 5

BO YS’ O VERCO ATS

$2.49

Mosheim Clothing Co.

SPRING OPENING

\

Dr. A. Reed's Cushion Sole Footwear a

F. A. DUTTENHOFER

I

o t u

Freed

& g c L

H e a te r C o m p a n y

ic sales advertised in The In dependent always attract bidders.

IW&.
Dora did not go straight home, but,
went to the market district. She
bought chops—honest, hearty chops,
hot French cutlets, if you please! She
bought a huge cauliflower. She
bought bacon, eggs and to crown it
all a large market-basket.
She let herself in her- home and
started the fire. The maid had gone
out.
“What on earth?” Robert’s amazed
voice at the door made her turn from
the hissing pan of fried potatoes.
Having a party?” He walked in
and laid down his clubs.
She opened her mouth to ask why
he had not gone to “mother’s,” but
wisdom closed it for her before the
words were spoken.
“No; mother had to go out this eve
ning and I thought you would be
hungry on a cool day like this.”
“Dinner!” Robert looked around
the kitchen and sfiiffed rapturously.
“Did I hear you say dinner?” he
asked, swallowing.
“Yes. Aren’t you hungry?”
“Hungry?” he shouted. “Stop me
in the street and ask me. Do I see
fried potatoes?” He bent over the
pan. “Where’s the cloth? Let me set
the table.”
He set to work. Facing him were
the two huge yellow bowls. He
glanced around him, but Dora.was
bending over the grill. Dora had pre
pared this feast for him. Taking up
a hammer, he gravely struck the
uglier of the bowls exactly in the
center, and, as if done by machinery,
two accurate halves of broken china
stared at him.
He returned to the kitchen. Dora
was dishing up--the buttered cauli
flower and she spoke; “I thought the
one bowl would do beautifully for
vegetables.”
“I am afraid, my dear,” he began;
“I am afraid I have broken one of
them.” He had done the trick.
Dora’s eyes were dancing, but there
was a stinging look there, too. Rob
ert had tried ' to break the yellow
bowl, for her sake. What a dear he
was and what a little boy, after all.
She looked at the broken bowl, but
this time it looked like an old friend.
“Dora, If you like,- I’ll give the
dratted thing back fo mother. I am
so sorry I broke the wrong bowl,” he
said shamefacedly.
“Would you like another piece of
pie?” she asked. “No, I rather like
that bowl. It’s a friendly sort after
all.”
_________ ___

**************************
WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
The amount of positive knowledge
A. B. P A R K E R & BRO.
now available concerning the afflic- ID** R U SSE L B. H U N SB E K G ER
tions of the human race is actually
Optometrists
DENTIST
amazing. Even more surprising how C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA. Office hours, 8 to
206
D
eK
alb
Street, N orristow n, P a .
ever is the attitude, of some persons
S a tu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd a y afternoon
evenings by appointm ent. Phone 141.
concerning these m atters,” says Dr. and
X -R a y E xam inations.
Theodore B. Appel, Secretary of
Health.
Dr . F R A N K B R A N D R E TH
“For example, nothing has .been
Dentist
more definitely proved than the power
We are making a special feat- g
PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
of toxin-antitoxin to ward off that ROYERSE ORD,
ure this season of
a t honest prices.
most dreaded childhood disease,, diph
theria* Yet, in spite of the spec
HATS
tacular decline in 'the sick and death n R . CLARKSON A R R IS
ANTONIUS PIUS
that accentuate the coming I
rates directly traceable to the ad
Veterinarian
charms of age. Have you seen I
“The
weakest citizens can
ministration of an immunizing and Bell P hone
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA,
them?
|j
perfectly harmless dose of preventa
write unimpeachable codes of
tive treatment, there are those who, 1 ‘HOMAS HALLMAN
Prices $5, $6.50 & $10
|
conduct but it takes strong
believing rumors, and rumors of ru
men to obey them.”
mors, actually decline to see the plain
Complete Lane of
Atiorney»at=Law
virtue of the m atter and refuse this BIB SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
WE are equipped worthily.
Children’s Hats
protection for their children.
A t m y residence, next door to N a tio n s3
There is a charm of
Bank.
Collegeville,.
every
evening.
“A certain father last month ‘had
beauty in our service that
not been converted,” as he put it. The |yjAYNE R. LO NG STRETH,
four year old child naturally had no
makes the occasion memor
power of choice. ‘We’ll take th e ;
Attorney*at*Law
able. Scientific abilities and
Curren Arcade
chance,’ said the parents. And three 1420 C hestnut S treet, Philadelphia, P a
professional
sensibilities
days ago it died from diphtheria—an
Room s 712-713.
Norristown, Pa.
qualify
our
staff.
easily preventable calamity.
gnaiiMiniminmarMamiiinBimimiimMimamfliHiiifiBiiftmimiHMffliBimiBB
“Six years ago this disease was at R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
tacking fifteen to twenty thousandJOHN L. BECHTEL
Attom ey-at'Law
each year in Pennsylvania alone.
E , P enn S treet, N orristow n, P a .; Phone
Funeral Director
Moreover, it was killing nearly two 615; R esidence: F airview V illage. P hone
thousand annually. Both the number Collegeville 144-r-2.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
of cases and the number of deaths
Travels fast, so perhaps you
in some of the more recent years have H C. SHALLCROSS
have already heard of the new
been reduced sixty per cent. I t is the
and clever
Contractor
and
Builder,
aim of the Pennsylvania Department
G R A TER FO R D . PA.
of Health to eliminate this disease as
Aids to Vision
All kinds of buildings erected. Cement
a health menace as soon as possible. w ork
done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
To be had at
One community in the Commonwealth, ished.
by means o£ the most effective toxinHAUSSMANN & CO.
antitoxin campaign, is fast approach f j W . BROW N
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
ing the goal. Cooperation on the part
But we want you to see them
of parents, school board, city and state General Contracting and Con*
as well.
health officials caused this result.
Our Solid Bifocals—One-Piece,
crete Construction
“The Schick test is a harmless
Two-Sight
Lenses th at cannot
E
xp
av
atin
g
and
rigging.
E
stim
a
te
s
free.
method of determining whether a child
blur
or
separate,
and the latest
will take diphtheria if exposed to the
W . W A LTERS
“Finger-piece” Eye-glass Mount
disease. Experience has proven thru F.
ings, that remove the last objec
this test that approximately ninety
Carpenter and Builder
tion to this style of glasses. Com
per cent of young children show a T R A P P E , PA, Forty-flve y e ars experi
fort, security and elegance. The
positive reaction and are therefore ence. E stim a te s furnished.
cost is very- moderate.
susceptible to diphtheria. In view of
this evidence the Department recom DARBY, m . p r i c e
mends the use of toxin-antitoxin in all
Painter and Paper-hanger
eases, which is effective in ninety-five
Clam er Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA , E s
per cent of those thus treated.
Optometrists and Opticians
ates a n d sam ples furnished.
Good
“In view of the small percentage not tim
W ork, rig h t prices.
725 CHESTNUT STREET
thoroughly immunized by the first
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
dose, it is advisable after three to W IL L IA M M. ANDES
six months (the period necessary to
Painting and Paper-hanging
Whether building or re
establish immunity )that all children
R A P P E , PA . W o rk g uaranteed. P a p e r
be ‘Schnicked’. One hundred per Thanging
modeling, think of, firea specialty. Sam ples furnished
free.
2|1711y
cent protection would thus result.
safety. Use SHEETROCK,
Young Fellows’ Jinx
“These are uncontrovertible facts.
the fireproof wallboard.
Strictly on the Job Do not be guided by misinformation. JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY
Stops fire where it starts.
TRAPPE, PA.
Two young men, sons of well-to-do Protect your children! And do not
Surveyor
and
Conveyancer
Insulates, too. Decorates
Indianapolis families, were enjoying a delay!”
EVANSBURG—C O L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
perfectly. No need for
vacation at a Michigan camp. By mid
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
FARM CALENDAR
paneling—joints are con
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER
property a n d real e state sold on com
week the money given them by their
cealed. Strong and endur
■
Cornstalks House Borers—l a corn mission.
fathers was running low and. they met
ing. Stop here and examine
two fair damsels and dated them for stalks remaining on feed lots the com
2
No effort spared to meet the
a sheet, or telephone—
a dance that night before the realiza borers usually stay in them through JO H N F . TYSON
l fullest expectations of those
tion came to them that they could hot out the winter. Where the stalks are
SLATING AND TINROOFING
carry out their part of the evening’s completely trampled under the sur SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
For Sale By
festivities unless their purses were re face of liquid manure or mud the bor SECOND A V EN UE, T R A P P E , PA . W ork ■ who engage my services.
■
ers
are
destroyed,
but
if
any
parts
of
plenished.
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
l|2 1 |ly r.
W. H. Gristock’s Sons
A bright Idea occurred to one of the stalks remain protruding from Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
Trains met at all stations.
the surface the borers take refuge in JJLWOOD L . H O FM A STEB
them.
! Prompt attention to calls by
Collegeville, Pa.
“We will go out to the golf course them and may survive.
Drain Wet Spots—Spring is the TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
and caddy today and no one will be
telephone or telegraph.
time to locate wet spots that need
the wiser.”
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
One can readily imagine their sur draining. They show up at this time
H E A T E R S AND RAN GES
prise end chagrin when they arrived Map out the drains and dig them SECOND A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
at the course and found their first when opportunity offers.
When Alfalfa Is Sown—If sown
“assignment” was to caddy for the
S. KOONS
two girls they expected to entertain early in the spring, covering alfalfa F.
SC H W E N K SV IL L E. PA.
seed seems no more necessary than for
that night.
;
“How to start the day wrong," mut clover. The inoculating bacteria also
Slater and Roofer
tered one of the lads under his breath, seem able to withstand freezing and And dealer In Slate, S late Flagging. G ray
as he tried to explain that the inci sunlight at this season, although the Stone, etc. E stim ates furnished. W ork
dent was merely a prank.—Indianap greater number of bacteria and the contracted a t low est prices.
slight protection furnished by some
olis News.
system of soil inoculation is probably GEORGE F . CLAM ER, CO LLEG EV ILLE
PL U M B IN G AND H E A T IN G .
advantageous when the seed is not
Quiet Courtship
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
The late Mrs. Mary Emery of Cin covered.
PN EU M A T IC W A T E R SYSTEMS”
cinnati, who left her fortune of $20, $2,000,000,000 LOST THRU INSECTS
F U E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
000,000 to charity, said one day in a .
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
Scientists of the Department of Ag
Y. W. C. A. address:
A ccidents W ill Happen
“The young see more of one another riculture recently estimated the anual
than they did in my time. They see loss in the United States due to in
Y ou r c a r m a y g et h u r t b u t n o t
more of one another in every possible sects at 10 per cent of the value of the
y
o u r p o ck etb o o k i f y o u ’re o n e
crops
they
fest.
This
would
amount
sense. It’s a good thing, I suppose.
o f th e 45,000 p ro fit-sh a rin g
“My generation was too shy. An to slightly more than $1,000,000,000
Schwenksville, Pa.
Ohio farmer said to his son, a lad of It is probable th at $100,000,000 is a
p o licy h o ld ers o f th is co m p a n y .
NOTARY PUBLIC
low estimate of the insect damage to
my generation:
livestock,
and
another
$100,000,000
“ ‘Well, Elmer, did ye take a gal
GENERAL INSURANCE
Pennsylvania Indemnity Corporation
home from prayer meetin’ last night?’ minimum of injury is inflicted on the
J
PHILADELPHIA
AND
“ ‘Yes, sir,’ said Elmer, with a blush. forests. Insect damage to clothes,
carpets, furniture, and fabrics to
REAL ESTATE
•“ Who did ye take home, son?’
P a r t ic ipa t in o A 0110*10811-* I n su r a n c e
“ ‘It was kind o’ dark,’ said Elmer, gether with losses due to insect ac
Conveyancing, Collecting and
‘and I thought I was taking Lizzie tivity in stored products would prob
General Business Agent; Pub
LIppincott home, but when we got ably amount to fully $200,000,000.
CLARENCE W. SCHEUREN, Collegeville, Pa.
lic Sales handled on commission.
past the hog pond she turned in at Economic loss follows the illness of
Phone 44R2.
the Slnnickson place, so it must have human beings caused by insects. The
been Ella Slnnickson.’ total bill is probably not much, if any,
“ ‘Couldn’t ye spot her by her voice, short of $2,000,000,000 a year. It
boy?’
would be much greater but for the
“ ‘We didn’t neither of us say a constant warfare waged by entomolo
word.’ ”—Springfield Union.
gists in directing, and chemical manu
Modern C re e k Language
facturers in supplying the munitions,
The modern -Greek language is a and thousand of farmers, housewives
dialect of the ancient Greeks, and apd industrial workers - -in the actual
the literary language of today Is a application of control measures.
continuation of the main literary dia
lect . of ancient Greece, the Attic, as
EARLY HOLLAND HAD MILK
modified by passing through Byzan
The ox that weighed more than 2000
tine. The modern vernacular is some
times called Romaic. At the pres pounds and cows that produced two
ent time there is a tendency among or three calves at a time are reported
the Greek authors to return more by early historians of the United
closely to the ancient form of the Netherlands, or Holland. On that
Scrap of solid ground, rescued by hu
language.
man energy from the ocean, were the
most fertile pastures in the world. On
Sure Signs of Storms
these pastures grazed the most fam
A sudden and local motion of the ous cattle in the world.
air, not otherwise seen hut by its
The cattle referred to by these his
whirling up the dust on a dry road torians are those now known in Amer
In calm weather, is a sure sign of a ica as Holstein-Friesians, Caesar’s
coming storm. When swallows fly low writings show that the Friesians paid
it is a sign of approaching rain. This an annual tax of these_ huge ox hides
is accounted for by the fact that be and horns, while Batavia furnished
fore rain, insects which are the swal soldiers when the two countries be
lows’ food fly very low, and the swal came subjects of the Romans.
lows always fly where their food Is.
These early historians also report
that the cow’s milk was considered so
Simple Journalism
valuable for sustaining life that none
The editor of the Bano (Africa) of these Friesians could kill a cow
Daily News does not have trouble even for food. The penalty was made
over such matters as circulation or to fit the crime, and researchers of
the high cost of paper, When he gets the National Dairy Council have found
a piece of news he smooths- off some th at an old book reads, “the killer of a
slabs of wood, writes up the story cow must stay in penitence—sleeping
in his best editorial style, and then in a stable following the cows.”
gives the slabs to his office boy who
runs off some of them and hangs them
in conspicuous places so that he who
runs may read.
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Maude A. Tucker

Good N ew s

HAUSSMANN & GO.

SFrank W. Shalkop
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NEARLY A MILLION

M EN HAVE C H A N G E D
TO CHESTERFIELD V

Pity the Egotist
The egotist does not take kindly to
criticism, yet because of his exalted
opinion of himself Is overready to
criticize. He is blind to his own mis
takes and shortcomings, stubbornly
persisting In chosen courses of con
duct even after they have cost him
dear and their folly has been pointed
out to him.

Camels Failed to Thrive
Camels and their near relatives, the
dromedaries, have been introduced in
this country from the Old world at
various times. Some were brought to
Virginia in 1701. But, owing to lack
of knowledge of their habits and of
proper methods of caring -for them,
these attempts have nroved failure*

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

A N D

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OYER 56 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures Against Fire and Storm
Both on the Cash and
A ssessable Plan
Insurance in Force $28,000,000.00
Losses Paid to Date over $1,100,000.00
OFFICE:

COLLEGEVILLE.

PA.

B. W. DAMBLY. President. Skippack.
A. D. FETTERQLF, Secretary.

THEY SATISFY
and yet THEY’RE M OD

H E R E 'S

w

h

y

:

W e STATE it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes are of
finer quality and hence o f better
taste than in any other cigarette
at the price.
Liggett & Myeks T obacco Co.

NEWS FROM OAKS

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

Next Monday evening, March 26
the Oaks Building and Loan Asso
ciation will hold their regular monthly
meeting in- the Oaks Fire Hall at
8 o’clock.
Keep Saturday evening, March 31,
in mind for the Minstrel Show in the
Oaks Fire Hall by a troupe of Norris
town Women for benefit of the Oaks
Fire Co.
Mr. Joseph Stierly, who bought the
house on Montgomery avenue of Mr.
Koons, of Norristown, and who ex
pects to move his family from Areola
April 1, is having it papered thruout.
Mr. and Mrs. George Karr and baby
spent Sunday in Harmonville the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Markel.
Mrs. Charles Brower, of Jefferson
ville, spent Monday with Mrs. Harry
Crosscup. She is having repairs made
to her home by Mr. George Custer,
contractor from Audubon, preparatory
to occupying same this week.
Mr. A. H. Francis and daughter,
Miss Bertha Franeis, of Collegeville,
called on his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. U. Francis, Sr., Sunday afternoon.
The chicken and waffle supper given
by the Young Men’s Bible Class of the
Green Tree Brethren church was very
well patronized Saturday evening and
a neat sum realized.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
Keyser’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Keyser.
On Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
George Ebelhare attended a banquet
and bridge party at Bungalow Inn.
Master Andy Ebelhare spent the
week end with, his grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Norris Brower in Norris
town.
Mr. J. I. Bechtel, who has been
suffering for the past several weeks
with a carbuncle on his neck, is im
proving.
Mrs. McKoy, of Perkiomen Junct
ion, arrived Monday morning to take
up her duties as housekeeper for Mr.
John U. Gottwals.
The neighbors were well repre
sented on Saturday evening to inspect
the new post office building. It is
modern in every detail—a building the
community can well be proud of. On
Monday, March 19, the post master,
Mr. J. Herbert Franeis, will move all
the mail and occupy the building on
the first floor. Mr. Arthur Oxenford
has rented the apartment above and
will take possession in about a week.
Miss Naomi Cunnane, of Philadel
phia, spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Levis, of this place. On
Saturday evening her aunt, Mrs. Levis
joined her and they spent the week
end in Mont Clare, the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Elishua Hedricks.
Mrs. Edward Litka entertained Mrs.
Ollie Place, of Mont Clare, and Mrs.
Swier, of Phoenixville, on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. David Benyon and
family, of Upper Oaks, spent Sunday
in Norristown with Mrs. Benyon’s
mother, Mrs. John Magill.
Miss May Weikel, of Coatesville,
spent the week end with her sister,
Miss Annie Weikel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Bechtel enter
tained on Sunday: Mr. Samuel Puhl
and son, of Royersford, and Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Buckwalter and baby, of
Trooper.
Mr. and Mrs. James Brower and
family, of Hallman’s hill, Mont Clare,
and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Quay, of
Spring City, spent Sunday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Granville Bow
den, of Brower avenue.
Miss Mildred Maynard, of Oak Lane,
who had been spending a week with
her sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Buzzard, returned to hfer
home.

Mrs. F. J. Fell, Sr., of Collingswood, N. J., returned to her home
Thursday after spending some time
with her son’s family, Mr. and Mrs.
F. J. Fell, Jr.
Miss Bertha Smith spent last Wed
nesday with Mrs. John Troutman, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. ■Umstead, of
Skippack, and Mr. and Mrs. Elwood
Tyson and Miss Mary Tyson of Mingo
spent Sunday with the family of D.
H. Jones.
Mrs. Frank Crist who had been HI
for some time is much improved.
Mr. Max Hopkins, who underwent
an operation for stomach trouble in
the Phoenixville Hospital some time
ago, has returned to his home.

TELLS WHEN TO APPLY OIL
SPRAYS TO FRUITS
“Plan now for applying oil sprays
to mixed plantings of apples and
peaches where red spider has been
causing trouble,” says County Agent
R. G. Waltz.
In using spraying oils they must be
applied to peaches before the leaves
push out of the buds, Waltz declares,
and apple orchards where peaches are
used as fillers can be sprayed at the
same time for red spider and San
Jose scale. This period will not come
in the northern counties until th e
weather turns warm but it may be
necessary to apply the oil sprays, soon
in the southern section of the state.
In the counties of this whole south
ern section, days should be selected
for 'spraying when temperatures are
rather high for the period and there
is not much danger of freezing at
night. Oil sprays applied when there
is danger of freezing at night should
be put on not later than three hours
before night fall.
Solid blocks of apple trees should
be sprayed with oil later.
$2,000,000,000 LOST YEARLY
FROM SOILS THAT WASH AWAY
The value of plant food wasted in
the erosion or washing away of soils
on the farms of the United States is
estimated most conservatively by
scientists in the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture as in excess of
$2,000,000,000 a year. This estimate
is based on the value of the principal
chemical constituents, nitrogen, phos
phoric acid, and potash, as they are
purchasable in the cheapest kinds of
commercial fertilizers and does not
take into account the value of the
soil as an agency for making use of
these plant foods.
This sum is more than 20 times the
value of all the. plant food removed
by growing crops. The real “soil
miner” is not the one who grows crop
after crop of the same kind without
replacing plant food, but rather the
one who allows his precious soil to be
washed away, his land to be gullied
and destroyed, or the topsoil to be
removed by sheet erosion. Some of
the practices responsible for this tre
mendous annual loss, immediate and
to posterity, are unwise clearing of
areas which should remain in forest,
unwise breaking for cultivation of
sloping fields subject to erosion, un■tidse cultivation of soils that erode
easily, and failure to terrace lands
that could be saved by intelligent
management.
30,000 CLEAN CHICKS
30,000 clean chicks will be grown
by 36 poultrymen in Montgomery
county according to preliminary re
ports received at the Agricultural Ex
tension office.
Six steps are practiced in the healthy
chick project:—Clean chicks, clean
houses, clean litter, clean feed, clean
management and clean ground or close
confinement. The cooperators will
grow their chicks according to recom
mendations given by the Pennsylvania
State College.
I

RODMAN WANAMAKER’S
$100,000,000 ESTATE
The will, containing over 10,000
words, of Rodman Wanamaker, late
of Philadelphia, deceased, was pro
bated last week. The estate is esti
mated at over $100,000,000. Decedent
was a son of the late John Wana
maker, a famous merchant, and di
rected the affairs of the Wanamaker
stores in Philadelphia, New York and
Paris.
________ ’
LEGION POSTS RUSH FLOOD AID
San Francisco, Calif.—In the recent
flood disaster near Los Angeles,
eighty-six American Legion posts
turned out bodily inside Of four hours
in answer to the call from the state
and county authorities for their aid,
according to James K. Fisk, state ad
jutant of the Legion here.
Sidney Hotchner, chairman of the
state emergency committee of the
Legion, is in charge of the Legion
forces. Telegrams from Legion posts
from other parts of the state also of
fered to report for duty at once if
needed.
The present total membership of the
California department, according to
Adjutant Fisk,. is 35,000, of which
there are approximately 15,000 in the
counties of Los Angeles and Ventura,
the stricken area.
MONT CLARE’S STREETS TO BE
BETTER LIGHTED
A civic improvement of interest to
residents of Mont Clare and the vi
cinity is the proposed modern street
lighting system to be installed on the
streets of Mont Clare. This new sys
tem will consist of 23 100-candlepower
lamps, two 250-candle power lamps
and one 400-candle-power lamp which
will replace the present system of 60
candle power lamps’.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(C ontinued from page 1)
pages do you have reserved ? ? The
will disposes of an estate estimated at
between $75,000,000 and $100,000,000.
The Government tax alone will reach
the $20,000,000 mark.
Since the death of Rodman Wana
maker who was insured for $7,500,000,
John C. Martin, Philadelphia publish
er, now becomes the most insured
man in the world with policies total
ing $6,500,000 underwritten by 23 dif
ferent companies..
GOSSIP has dug .up many a dead
and buried issue in the past and it was
gossip in the Italian community of
Ambler, reaching the ears of the po
lice, that resulted in the probing of
the death of “Big Frank” Mascaro, of
Lansdale, who was found dying along
the street in Lansdale recently while
on his way to work. A physician at
the time pronounced death due to
“heart failure” and Mascaro was duly
embalmed and buried. After he was
exhumed a .32 calibre bullet was found
in his heart. His alleged assailant,
Jose Segro, tried to borrow money
from relatives in Ambler to “get
away on” and that’s where the gossip
started.
STORE ROBBED
Wednesday morning of last week,
thieves, the second time in four years,
robbed the store of Herbert R ..Winsch
in Realty hall, East Greenville. They
made their escape with $2500 worth of
merchandise.
pU B L IC SALE OF

Farming Implements!
AND HO USEHO LD GOODS
W ill be sold a t public sale on TH U R S
DAY, MARCH 22, 1928,_ on the premised of
the undersigned oh. the S ta te ro a d lead
ing from Collegeville to Phoenixville, the
follow ing personal p ro p e rty :
Good general purpose ho^se, Jersey cow,
10 shoats, 125 chickens, v a rie ty of harness,
good riding saddle, double a nd- single
lines, 2-horse w agon, express w agon, hay
bed w agon, c art, 2 top buggies, 2 no-top
buggies, sled, 2 sleighs, th resh er and
shaker, windm ill, g ra in drill, h a y tedder,
g ra in cradle, corn m arker, plows, harrow s,
cultivators, single and double trees, g rub
bing hoe, pick, m aul a n d wedges, cross-cut
saw , wood saw , broad axe, post axe, heavy
beam and pea, 3 p a irs of ropes and tackles,
gas tank, lot of junk, rakes, forks,
hoes, &c.
H ousehold Goods:—H igh post bedstead,
light wooden bedstead, sm all w a ln u t bed
stead, cot, 2 bureaus, w ashstand, setee and
chairs, stand, h a t rack, desk and chair,,
table, lam ps, picture fram es, looking glass,
churn, b u tte r tray , glass fru it ja rs, jelly
glasses, dishes, stove and pipe, la rd press,
sausage stuffer, stone crocks larg e and
sm all, m ilk sep arato r, gas stove. Sale a t
1 o’clock. Coiiditions-on day of sale by
JO H N H. LONGACRE.
W ajm e Pearson, A uctioneer.
J o h if H a rtm a n , Clerk.
pU B L IC SALE OF

Personal Property!

FO E SA LE—1926 F o rd .coupe, in good
m echanical condition. Looks like new ;
h a s $150 w orth of ex tras. Price rig h t for
quick sale. A pply to FE N STE R M A C H E R ,
Independent office; phone 24
3|22|3t

W ill be sold a t public sale on SATUR
DAY, MARCH 24, 1928, on the prem ises of
the undersigned i n . U pper Providence
township, along the R oyersford road, and
n e ar .borough line of T rappe, the follow
ing personal property: One horSe, cow,
FO E SALE—A q u a n tity of b a rn y ard 75 chickens, loir w agon for one or two
m anure: will deliver in T rap p e or College horses; express wagon, fallin g top c a r
ville. HORACE E . R E E D , CollegevilTe; riage, 2 sleighs, set h a y ■ladders, corn
Bell ’phone 32-r5.
3|22|2t
m arker, m owing m achine, horse rake, ro l
ler, single and double trees, plow, spring
F O E SALE—E llis K eystone No. 2 th resh  tooth harrow , sm all spike harrow , two
er and cleaner m ounted o n truck, with single cultivators, one w ith covering a t
W illau er cutter, blower and pipe. IR V IN tach m en ts; c arriag e pole, lot of tim othy
and m eadow hay, lot of o ats in sheaves, lot
B R U N N E R , T rappe, P a .
3|l|4 t
of lum ber, two sets w ork harness, express
harness, 3 Bets c arriag e harness, single and
FO E SA LE—D A IE T FE E D S-C ow Chow double lines, one 22-inch collar, cow, b re ast
a n d Boss D airy, B rew er’s G rains and con and other chains, scythe and sneath,
centrates. Semi-solid a n d d ry b u tte rm ilk ; g rain cradle, post boring m achine, broad
Cod liver oil; W orm em ulsion; O. K. lit axe, b a rre ls and bbxes, feed chest, 25 bush
ter, Molasses, etc.:
els corn, about 3 perches building stone,
x C O LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS.
lot of three-hole posts for fence, lot of
posts for w ire fence, rope and tackle,
scalding tub, 30 gal. F a rm e r’s boiler, E n 
F O E SALE—H A E D T BABY CHICKS terprise m eat cutter, sausage stuffer and
from H ealth y F re e F a rm R anged culled la rd press, 4 20-quart m ilk cans, tin buck
birds. B a rred a n d W hite Plym outh Rocks, ets and pails, m eat tub, w ash tub, w alnut
Rhode Isla n d Reds, W hite W yandottes table, bench table, 28-gallon Copper kettle,
$14.00 p e r 100; . W hite, Buff, B row n L eg w ith p a te n t stirrer, and m any o ther articles
horns, A nconas $12.00 per 100; broiler not m entioned. Sale a t one o’clock. Con
chicks $12.00. P o stp aid to your address, ditions by
or will deliver by au to direct to your
H E N R Y T. SAYLOR.
brooder house in lots of 500 or m ore. O r W ayne P earson, Auctioneer.
der now, a n d nam e d a te you w an t de
livery. C a n , deliver w ithin five days on
ru sh orders. L ist free. H . A. SOUDER, p U B L IC SALE OF
Sellersville, P a . P hone 118R4.
2|16|tf

School Property!
G EE W H IZ ! W h at a buy for homefolk; rig h t here in Trappe, priced under
$7000 a n d couldn’t possibly be built for
$8000. W ake up and tak e a d v an tag e of
the ow ner’s sacrifice. B uy th is b rig h t
new m odern equipped hom e a n d m ake the
fam ily happy.
T R IA N G LE REALTY
CO., Collegeville, Pa., Phone 13 3|22|2t
FO R R E N T —100-acre farm , n e a r N or
ristow n; 40-head barn, 10-room dw elling;
s tre a m ; two orchards, $85 per m onth.
PR A N K T. R E E S E , C urren A rcade, N or
ristow n, P a . .
3|22|2t
FO R R E N T —Two
dwellings,
n e ar
Spring Mount, w ith one or two acres of
ground; b a rn a n d chicken houses. $30
each, per m onth. FR A N K T. R E E S E ,
C urren Arcade, N orristow n, P a .
3|22|2t
W A N TED —-E xperienced operators on
Singer Zig Z ag m achines sew ing stars.
Apply to H . O. STANSBURY CO., Col
legeville, P a .
3|22|lt
W ANTED—A m iddle-aged w om an to do
general housework. A pply a t T H IS O F
FIC E .
W ANTED—R aw furs.
H ighest cash
prices. D rop card and I will call. GEO.
E. DOLAN, Lim erick, P a .
10|20|5m
W ANTED—E lectrical re p air w ork: cords
of irons, sw eepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
sm all m otors, etc., repaired. G. E. N a t 
ional Peerless M adza lam ps for sale, all
sizes, 23c and up. JACOB A. . BUCK
W ALTER, Collegeville, P a . Phone 18r2.
LOST—A bout two weeks ago, in College
ville, a rin g of keys in a black case. R e
w a rd to finder.
GLENW OOD HALL,
Glen wood avenue, Collegeville, P a . 3|15|2t
AN ORDINANCE—An O rdinance fixing
the ra te of tax a tio n for the B orough of
Collegeville, M ontgom ery county, P e n n 
sylvania, for the c u rre n t year.
Section 1.—Be it enacted by the B urgess
and Town-Council of the JBorough of Col
legeville, M ontgom ery County, P ennsyl
vania, in Council assem bled, and ,>it is
hereby ordained and enacted by the
au th o rity of the sam e, th a t the ra te of
tax a tio n upon the ad ju sted valuation of
the property in the said B orough of Col
legeville to m eet the expenses of the c u r
re n t y e ar shall be twelve (12) mills, and
the sam e is hereby levied upon all prop
erty, real and personal, offices, professions
.and persons m ade tax a b le by the law s of
the Com m onw ealth for county ra te s and
levies, of w hich seven (7) m ills is for
general B orough purposes, a n d five (5)
m ills is for paym ent in{;o the bond or in
debtedness fund.
E nacted into a n O rdinance a t the C oun
cil Cham ber of said B orough th is Second
day of M arch, A. D. 1928.
CALVIN D. YOST,
P resident of Town Council.
A tte s t:—
HO RACE L. SAYLOR, Secretary.
M arch 6, A. D. 1928, the foregoing O rd
inance its hereby approved.
E . S. MOSfiR, B urgess.

W ill be sold a t public sale on T U E S 
DAY, MARCH 27, 1928, on the prem ises a t
G raterford, P a., the tw o-story school build
ing a n d plot of ground of one acre, m ore
o r less, thereto. Sale a t 2 p. m. Con
ditions: 20 per cent down and balance
w hen title is tran sferre d . T he School
B oard reserves the rig h t to reject a n y or
all bids.
B y order of th e School B oard of P e rk 
iomen D istrict. H . S. MOYER, P resid en t;
W , K. SCH LO TT E R ER , Secretary.
p U B L IC SALE OF

Real Estate and
Personal Property!
W ill be sold a t public sale on W E D 
NESD AY MARCH 28, 1928, on the prem 
ises in U pper Providence, on road leading
from A reola statio n to Phoenixville, about
h m ile w est from form er place, A FARM
containing 19£ acres. Im provem ents—-12room stone house, stone b a rn w ith stable
room for 3 horses a n d 6 cow s; 3 chicken
houses, pig pen, wood house, 4 garages,
w ash-house.
A never-failing spring of
w ater, supplies house and b arn . Young
apple o rchard w ith 60 tree s J u s t coming
into b e arin g ; plum, p e ar and cherry trees,
grape, raspberries- an d ''straw b erries.
PE R SO N A L P R O P E R T Y : S m all.sorrel
horse, 8 y ears old, fine driv er and good
under saddle; g ra y fa rm horse, 8 y ears
old, w orks anyw here; black fa rm horse,
10 y ears old, w orks a n y w here; Jersey
cow, .close sp rin g e r; 3 shoats, about 75
lbs. e a c h ; Sow, due to pig A pril 1; 150
chickens, all k in d s; ducks and g uineas;
dum p w agon, fa rm w agon, 3£ in. tre a d ;
express w agon, 2 top buggies, m owing
m achine, springtooth harrow , horse rake,
corn planter, corn m arker, corn sheller, 4
gasoline engines, 2 cultivators, H eebner
th resh er and cleaner, good condition; P eer
less grinder, fodder cutter, 3 sleighs, bob
sled, lot of belts, cow and other chains,
lot of harnesfc, 3 F o rd autos—2 touring
a n d one sed an ; lot of chestnut posts, some
bored; lot of rails, shovels, rakes, picks,
h a y hook and rope, windm ill, cart, 100- •
egg incubator, brooder, separator, fa rm 
er’s boiler, copper and iron kettles.
H O USEHO LD GOODS: No. 8^ Colonial
K eystone range, p arlo r stoves, wood stove,
H e a tro la heater, lot of lam ps, f ru it jars;
old-fashioned sideboard, organ, 6-ft exten
sion table, 2 w ash stands, lea th er daven
port, antique desk and bureau, over 100
y ears old, and other articles to be hunted
up b y d a y # of sale. Sale a t 1 o’clock.
Conditions on day o f sale by
JO S E P H H. STIERLY .
W ayne P earso n auct,
pU B L IC SA LE OF

150 Hogs, Pigs, S h o a ts!

&

&

FARM CALENDAR
Get Early, Sauce—Rhubarb may be
obtained early in the season by plac
ing headless barrels over a few plants.
The barrels should be banked with
fresh manure and the, tops partially
covered with glass.
F I ltE TAX N O TICE—The m em bers of
the Perkiom en V alley M utual F ire In 
surance Com pany of M ontgom ery county
a re hereby notified th a t an assessm ent w as
levied M arch 15, 1928, to pay losses sus^
tained. P a y m en ts will ,be m ade a t the
Com pany’s office in Collegeville. E x tra c t
from C h a rte r: " If a n y m em ber of the
Com pany shall refuse or neglect to pay
his or her assessm ent w ithin 40 days a fte r
the publication of the sam e, 20 per cent,
shall be added thereto, and if paym ent
be delayed for 50 days-, lbnger, then his,
her; o r th eir policy shall have been sus
pended until paym ent shall h ave been
m ade.” The 40 days- tim e for th e pay
m ent of said ta x w ill d a te from M arch 15,
1928. A. D. F E T T E R O L F , Secretary. 3|22|6

D E PO R T OF T H E

CONDITION

Of th e Collegeville N ational B ank, a t
Collegeville, in th e S ta te of P ennsylvania,
a t the close of business on F e b ru a ry 28,
V1928.
R E SO U R C ES
L oans a n d discounts .................. $510,040.85
O verdrafts, unsecured .................
42.66
U. S. B onds deposited to secure
circulation (p a r value) $60,000.00
All other U nited S ta te s Govern
m ent securities . . . . $83,298.05 133,298.05
O ther bonds, stocks, securities,
etc., ow ned..................................... 352,688.68
B anking House, $48,000.00; F u r
n itu re and fixtures $9,000.00
57,000.00
L aw fu l reserve w ith F ed eral
R eserve B an k .............
46,477.07
C ash in v a u lt and am ount due
from natio n al ban k s .............. 108,307.62
T otal of Item s 9, 10, 11, 12
and 13 ...................... $108,307.62
M iscellaneous c ash item s
3.19
3.19
Redem ption F u n d w ith U. S.
T rea su re r a n d due from U. S.
T rea su re r ........ . - ...................
2,500.00
O ther assets, if a n y ....................... 20,-609.70

Man So Nervous Gets

...

Sore When Spoken To
“It actually irritated me to have
anyone talk to me, I was so nervous.
Vinol ended this and I feel wonderful
now.”—Wm. Fahy.
Vinol is a compound of iron, phos
phates, cod..liver peptone, etc. The
very FIRST bottle makes you sleep
better and have a BIG appetite. Nerv
ous, easily tired people are surprised
how QUICK the iron, phosphates,, etc.,
give new life and pep. Vinol tastes
delicious. O. C. Winkler, Druggist,
Collegeville, Pa.

$1,230, 967.82
T otal ...................
L IA B IL IT IE S
$100, 000.00
C apital stock paid in .........
Surplus fund ...............................
125, 000.00
ELECTION NOTICE
U ndivided profits . . . . $46,325.86
L ess c u rre n t expenses
N O TICE is hereby given to the electors
paid -----. . . . . . . i . . . ;
4,935.72 41, ,390.14
of the School D istrict of L ow er Providence
Township, M ontgom ery County, P a., in C irculating notes o u tstan d in g .. 50,,000.00
154.33
pursuance and by a u th o rity of a R esolu A m ount due to n a tio n a l b a n k s ..
1,,362.00
tion of the B oard of School D irectors of C ashier’s checks o u tstan d in g ..
said School D istrict, duly adopted th e Sec T otal of Item s 24, 25, 26, 27
*
28 and 29 ........................ 1,516.33
ond D ay of M arch, 1928, th a t a special
*
U P TO T H E M IN U T E EN
public election will be held on the 24th Individual deposits subject to
*
check s ............ ................................. 295 885.50
day of April, 1928, betw een th e hours of
*
seven o’colck A. M. and seven o’clock, P. State, county, or o ther m unicipal
*
R A D I O
!
deposits secured by pledge of
M., a t the usual places for holding mu-<
assets of th is b an k or surety
nicipal elections in th e T ow nship of Low er
*
H E A R IT , S E E IT AND YOU
bond .................. v. . . . . . i ............. 25, 000.00
Providence, -for the purpose of obtaining
*
the consent of the electors of said School T otal of dernand deposits
*
W
IL
L
BUY
IT
(other th an bank deposits)
D istrict to a n increase in the bonded in
*
debtedness of said School D istrict in the
subject to reserve $320,885.50
T he new 8 T E IN IT E seven and
sum of F o rty -F iv e T housand D ollars Savings deposits .........
434, 443.61
eight - tube radio h a s everything
($45,000) for the purpose of providing O ther tim e deposits ................... 137, 732,24 # outsQlassed in the radio field to- ♦
funds tow ards th e ' purchase of ground, T otal of tim e deposits subject
♦ d a y considering quality for little J
the erection thereon, a n d equipm ent, of,
to reserve, item s 35, 36 *
Jr money. T his set is positively a n t
a new school building a t Aubudon, M ont
37, and 38 .............. $572,175.85
jj* all electric one using no b a tte rie s T
gom ery County, P a .; to w ard m aking im  Bills p a y a b le . (including all obli
* nor elim inators, ju s t plug into th e J
provem ents a t' T rooper School a t Trooper,
gations representing money
T light socket a n d let h e r go, a n d 2
and H enry K. B oyer Schoor a t E vansburg,
▼ boys how she does go. B ehind th e borrow ed o th er thajii redis
L ow er Providence Township, M ontgom ery
counts ............................................. 20, 000.00 X S T E IN IT E Is 12 y e ars of progress X
County, P a.
* a n d a s evidence of its popularity jC
T h e am ount of the la s t pre
th ere a re m ore of these sets in X
T otal ........................... . . .......... $1,230,967.82
ceding assessm ent of ta x 
use th a n all o th er m akes of elec- •£
S ta te of Pennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
able p roperty
in
said
$ trie se ts combined. I t is backed £
gom
ery,
ss.
School D istrict is . . . . . .*‘$2,082^930.00
sc
up
by a whole y e ar’s fa cto ry g u a rI, W . D. R enninger, C ashier of the above
E x is tin g bonded debt a u th o r
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the ijc an tee a n d on top o f th a t we give
ized by Resolution of
above sta te m en t is tru e to the best of m y 4c you one whole y e ar’s up to the sfe
B oard of D irectors . K ;... 22,000.00
ac m inute service free of charge a n d 4s
knowledge a n d belief.
E x istin g bonded debt a u th o r
4s w hen w e sa y service we m ean it—if
W . D. R E N N IN G E R , Cashier.
ized by vote of electors
10,000.00
Subscribed a n d sw orn to before m e this 4s in doubt a sk a n y of our m an y purT chasers. W e believe in s tra ig h t a n d ,
6th day of M a rch ,. A. D. 1928.
E x istin g gross d e b t . . . . . . . $ 32,000.00
¥ honest dealing a n d h ave built up J
F . W . SC H EU R EN ,
From w hich deduct cash in
t
our business on these grounds. The
N o ta ry Public.
Sinking F u n d ....................
9,000.00
•jj S T E IN IT E is licensed under R . C.
M y comm ission expires M arch 6, 1931.
3j
A.
p aten ts. W e also sell other
C orrect—A ttest:
E x istin g n et debt ..............$ 23,000.00
X radio se ts b u t a s yet do not sell a
JO H N U. FR A N C IS, JR .,
T he am ount of th e proposed
X one-dial set. I f th ere is a n y o ther
JO H N D. FRANTZ,
increase of indebtedness is 45,000.00
X radio th a t you a re p a rticu la rly inISA IA H T. HALDEM AN,
The percentage erf the proposed actu al
X terested in w e w ill try and save
D
irectors.
increase is 3.2'6 plus per cent.
X you m oney bn sam e a s w e co-op- *jc
T he purpose for w hich the indebtedness’
4c e rate w ith o th er reliable dealers *
is to be increased is to provide funds
NO TICE — In the C ourt of Common 4c handling stan d ard - up to th e m in
tow ard the purchase of ground the erection P leas
ce u te sets, b u t for the price ST E IN of
M
ontgom
ery
County,
P
a.
thereon, and equipm ent of, a new school
To Am os Jones, or his legal re p resen ta 4c IT E b e ats them all. If your pres- 4*
building a t Audubon, M ontgom ery Coun tives.
eje ent set is not w orking to y our eje
ty, P a .; to w ard m aking im provem ents a t
N otice is }iereby given to you th a t on 4* satisfactio n b rin g it to us a n d &
T rooper School a t Trooper, and H en ry K.
we w ill cheerfully give you a n ♦
B oyer School a t E vansburg, Low er Provi F e b ru a ry 10th, 1928, W illiam R au, pre $4- estim
ate on Its re p a irs and g u a ra n - t
dence Township, M ontgom ery County, p a . sented his_ petition to said- Court, setting X tee you
high class w orkm anship a t
fo
rth
th
a
t
he
is
the
ow
ner
in
fee
of
a
W ILL IA M H . R IS H E R ,
T
honest
prices. W e t r y to c a rry In
P resident of B oard of School D irectors. m essuage a n d four tra c ts of land, contain
X
.
stock
a
t
all tim es only sta n d a rd ac- *
ing
together
3
A.
and
100
P.,
in
Lim
erick
JE S S IE R. SLOAN, Secretary.
J
Township, said County, conveyed to him X cessories, such a s C unningham a n d 4s
3|22|3t
by H e n rie tta G. L ink, by deed d a te d ' Feb. X R. C. A. -tubes a n d E v eread y a n d X
5, 1924, recorded a t N orristow n, in D. B. X R ay-A -V ac b a tte rie s; also chargers. X
X ’W e sell accessories a t g re a tly c u t ■
908, page 461.
T h a t A dam Shiner, a form er owner, X prices, so give us a chance, is all 4c
NOTICE
executed a m ortgage unto Am os Jones, eje we ask. A sk about out tra d e in
dated Ju n e 28, 1793, recorded in Mtge. Bk. cj. allowance, we save you m oney a n d cp
2, p. 418, for 170 pounds, payable in in- eje give you an honest deal. ST E IN - 4c
DAYS OF APPEAL
stallm ehts, w hich m ortgage is not sa tis cfc IT E prices ra n g e from $120 to $185 eje
eje completely installed In your home, 4*
fied of record.
The follow ing "iare the d ates upon which
is hereby given to Am os Jones, 4c nothing else to buy. A free demon- 4s
the appeals from the trien n ial assessm ent hisNotice
heirs and legal representatives, a n d all 4c stra tio n in y our home a t a n y tim e 4c
of the y e ar 1927 w ill be held by the other
persons h aving any in terest in said 4c a n d g ra tis, leaving you un d er no 4c
B oard of Com m issioners of M ontgom ery m ortgage, to ap p ear in said C ourt on F r i 4j obligation w hatsoever. Call, w rite J
County, & t their office in th e C ourt H ouse day, M arch 23, 1928, a t 10 o’clock A. M. 4s or phone. W e a re also electrical J
a t N orristow n, Pa,, from 9" A. M. until to answ er a n d show cause w hy the lan d in I contractors, give us a chance on t
3 P . M.
your electrical work.
said petition described should not be re  4!
4c
(Townships)
leased and discharged from the encum 
D istrict
D ate
b rance or said m ortgage.
*
1928
4c
G EORG E M. FRA TT, Sheriff.
. M arch
:h 29 Sheriff’s Office,
N
orristow
n,
P
a
.
a.
4s
Collegeville, F a4c
C heltenham ..................................
A pril
2 F e b ru a ry 23, 1928.
D ouglass ............... . . . ........... .
April 9 R alph F . W ism er, A tty. for P etitioner.
****************************
F ra n c o n ia ....................................
A pril
5
H atfield .............. . .v ......................... April 5
NOTICE — In the C ourt of Common
H orsham ..............................
4 APpril
leas of M ontgom ery County, P a.
Lim erick .............................................
April 9
On F e b ru a ry 10th, 1928,; w as presented in
Lower F red erick ......................
A pril
9 said
th e petition of W illiam G. Sim 
Lower Merion ................................... M arch 27 mons,C ourt
se ttin g fo rth th a t George U rw eiler
Low er Gwynedd ............................... April • 4 and S arah,
his wife, executed and delivered
Lpw er P ottsgrove . . . ; .................. April 9
Sam uel Gross, a m ortgage, dated April.
Low er Providence ............................ A pril 5 to
1805, recorded a t N orristow n, in Mtge.
Low er Salford .........................
.. A pril A
10pril1;
Book No. 9, page 212, to secure 300 pounds,
Low er M o relan d ............ ............. ... .* A pril 4 payable
in installm ents, upon a tra c t of
M arlborough . . . ................................ A pril 9 70 A. and
69 P., situ a te in Providence
M ontgom ery . . . . . . . . . ...............
A pril 5
Township,
in said m ortgage p articu larly
New H anover .................
•A pril 9
E a s t N orriton ................................
A pril5 described; th a t the said m ortgage is still
open and unsatisfied of record:
W est N orriton . ......................
A5pril
Notice is hereby given to Sam uel Gross,
Perkiom en ............................
10 April
heirs and legal representatives, and all
AND
Plym outh .....................................
A pril
3 his
other
persons h aving a n y in terest in said
Salford
9
ortgage, to ap p ear in said C ourt on F r i
Skippac!
10 m
day, M arch 23, 1928, a t 10 o’clock A. M.,
Springfield ..............................
3A pril
to Answer and show cause w hy the lan d
Tow am encin ..........................
A pril
10
aforesaid
should not be released and dis
April
U pper D u b lin ............................
3
U pper G w ynedd .................................A pril 4 charged from* the encum brance of said
U pper F rederick .......... .
.. April 9 m ortgage.
a g o o d u p - to
d a te *
GEORG E M. FR A TT , Sheriff.
U pper H anover ..................
.. April 9
U pper M oreland .................
. . April 4 Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a .
U pper Merion .....................
.. April 5 F e b ru a ry 23, 1928.
D R U G
S T O R E
J
4c
U pper Providence ..............
.. April 5 R alph F . W ism er, A tty. fo r Petitioner.
4c
Upper P ottsgrove .............
.. April 9
s h o u ld s e ll
NO TICE — In the C ourt of Common.
U pper Salford ......................
.. A pril 10
W hitem arsh ............................
, . . April 3 P leas of M ontgom ery County, P a.
On F e b ru a ry 10th, 1928, w as presented
W hitpain ............................. .
.. April 3
Bring
W orcester .............................
.. April 5 in said C ourt the petition of W illiam J.
W est P ottsgrove ..................
. . April 9 M cC arthy and Annie, .his wife, setting
forth th a t Jacob B ender executed and de * Your
(Boroughs)
livered to W illiam Pennebecker, a m ort
Ambler, 1st W ard ............
. .. .A pril 16 gage, d ated Apr. 30, 1800, recorded a t *
Ambler, 2nd W ard ............
, .. .A pril 16 N orristow n, in Mtge. Bk. 5, page 172, to 4e
H E R E
Ambler, 3rd W ard ............
, .. .A pril 16 secure 100 pounds, upon two tra c ts of *
Bridgeport, 1st W ard ___
.. April 13 land, In New Providence Township, con 45
We compound them just as 4:
B ridgeport, 2nd W ard . . .
---- April 13 tain in g together 23 A. and 115 P., in said |
B ridgeport, 3rd W ard ........
___April 13 m ortgage p a rticu la rly described, which 4c your Doctor wants them com- *
B ryn A thyn ...........................
.. .A pril 16 m ortgage is im properly satisfied of record.
Conshohocken, 1st W ard .
, .. .A pril 17
Notice is hereby given to W illiam P enne X pounded ; that is the right way. |
Conshohocken, 2nd W ard .
__ April 17 becker, his heirs and legal rep resen ta
jj*
Conshohocken, 3rd W ard
.. .A pril 17 tives, and all o th er persons h aving any
Stop in and give us a call jij
Conshohbcken, *4th W a rd .
.. .A pril 17 in te rest in said m ortgage, to ap p ear in J
Conshohocken, 5th W ard .
.. .A pril 17 said C ourt on F rid a y , M arch 23, 1928, a t I and make yourself at home.
Collegeville ..............................
.. April 12 10 o’clock A. M., , to answ er a n d show
E a s t Greenville ..................
.. .A pril 12 cause w hy the lan d in said petition de
Telephone your wants and
Green L ane ............................
.. .A pril 12 scribed, being a m essuage and tw o trac ts, 1
H atboro .......... ".......... ...........
16 in U pper Providence Township, cont. to X we will take care of them.
H atfield B orough . . . . . . . . .
16
A. and 90J P., conveyed to pe
5
Jenkintow n, 1st W ard .....................A p ril 18 gether 14 by
R eginald H arding, by deed * Bell Phone - -Collegeville 150 r 2
Jenkintow n, 2nd W ard ................A p r i l 18 titioners
dated
M
ay
25,
1925,
recorded
in
D.
B.
Jenkintow n, 3rd W a r d ..................... .A pril 18 948, page 592, should not be released and
Jenkintow n, 4th W ard . . . . . . . . . .A pril 18 discharged
L ansdale, E a s t W ard ................ V ..A pril 19 m ortgage. from the encum brance of said
L ansdale, W e s t- W a r d .......... .A prjl
19
GEORG E M. FR A TT , Sheriff.
L ansdale, South W a rd . . . . . . . . . .A pril 19 Sheriff’s Office,
N orristow n, P a.
N a rb erth v ...........* . ...................... A pril 16 F e b ru a ry 23, 1928.
N brristow n, 1st W a rd .................. A pril 13
N orristow n, 2nd W ard .................. A pril 13 R alph F . W ism er, A tty. for Petitioner.
N orristow n, 3rd , W ard ............. .A pril 13
$ Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike, |
N orristow n, 4th W ard ...............A p ril 13
N orristow n, 5th W ard .................. A pril 13 JA M E S S. U N D E R C O F F L E R
I
*
N orristow n, 6th W a r d ....................... A pril 13
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
N orristow n, 7th W a r d ................. ,. A pril 13
Carpenter and Jobber
N orristow n 8th W ard ............... ...A p ril 13
r
*4c
N orristow n, 9 th .W ard ..................... .A pril 13 T hird avenue, west, Collegeville, Pa., 4c
2|16|3m
N orristow n, 10th W ard .............. ..A p ril 13 Phone 63-r5.
**************************
N orristow n, 11th W a rd .... ........... .A pril 13
N orristow n, I2 th W ard ............... .A pril 13
N orth W ales/ 1st W a rd -.............. .A pril 18N orth W ales, 2nd W ard .............. A pril 18
N orth W ales, 3rd W a rd .............A pril 18
P e nnsburg .......................... . . . ....... A pril 12
Pottstow n, W est W ard . .................A pril 12
P ottstow n, 2nd W ard .................. A pril 12
Pottstow n, 3rd W ard .................. A pril 12
Pottstow n, 4th W ard ...................... A pril 12
Pottstow n, 5th W ard ......................A pril 12
Pottstow n, 6th W ard ............... ....A p r i l 12
Pottstow n,' 7th W a rd ...................... A pril 12
IN FOOTWEAR FOR
Pottstow n, 8th W a rd ...................... A pril 12
Pottstow n, 9th W ard __.".___ >..A pril 12
Pottstow n, 10th W a rd ‘ . . . . . . . . . . . .A pril 12
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN AT
A pril 12
Red H ill ...............
Rockledge .............................
A pril 17
Royersford, 1st W ard ...................... A pril 19
Royersford,' 2nd W ard .................. A pril 19
Royersford, 3rd W ard .................. A pril 19
Royersford, 4th W a r d ----- -------- ..A p ril 19
Schwenksville .......
A pril 12
Souderton ..............................................A pril 16
T rappe ...........: ....................
A pril 16
W. Conshohocken, 1st W ard ___A pril 17
W . Conshohocken, 2nd W ard ....A p r i l 17
W- Conshohocken, 3 r d 'W ard ....A p r i l 17
W est T elford ..................... * ........... A pril 16
A ttest *
Qualities and Prices Right- Remember the famous ARCH
n
H A R R Y S. SH A IN L IN E , Clerk.
SAM UEL D. CRAW FORD, ,
SUPPORT
SHOES
are
in
stock
here.
D A N IE L F . STOUT,
J. R E IN K E E LO R ,
C ounty Commissioners.

4s
4=

4s

RIMBY S RADIO SHOP

4s

Spring Arrives !

WHEN

DO

YOU ?

Our Spring Suits and Top Coats, just arrived, are from
makers who have “arrived”^—prominent makers who are
past masters at choosing great woolens, creating great
style and producing great values.
The nation’s largest mills and the nation’s leading tailors
have united to enable us to give you the town’s finest
Spring Suit Values—at

$22.50

$30,

TO

$50

More quality than you can buy for more money l

,4s

WINKLER DRUGS

Anything

Everything

Prescriptions I

I

WINKLER-DRUGS

t

Collegeville National Bank
Y O U

G E T .A

LOT

OF SECURITY FOR A SMALL AMOUNT OF MONEY
THE RENTAL charge for safe deposit box is less than a
cent a day and upwards.
IF YOU are in need of perfect safety for your securities
or other valuable papers, come in and let us show you our
vault and how it is protected,
This Bank pays 3% interest in its Savings Department on
Certificates of Deposit, 3{^% if left one year.

THE LATEST STYLES

MILLER S SHOE STORE
8 W. MAIN ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.

E IG H T -H O U R

B A TTER Y CHARGING
Save Time and Money

&

W ill be sold a t public sale on T H U R S
DAY, MARCH 29, 1928, a t YOUNG’S
FARM , New H anover, M ontgom ery coun
ty, about lia lf-m ile above th e village of
Swamp, on the second by-road running
n o rth froiti m ain highw ay from Sw am p to
G ilbertsville a n d Boyertow n, 150 HOGS,
SHOATS, AND PIG S. P urebred B erk
shire young sows a n d boars. P urebred
Durocs, a n d cross-breeds of foregoing and
C hester W hites. Also sticking pigs, feed
ers and butcher stock. All bred a n d raised
on prem ises and double-im m unized for
cholera. Sale a t 1 p. m. Conditions:
Cash, if rem oved sam e d a y ; one-half
down and balance on rem oval by S a tu r
day, M arch 31st, if left on prem ises to be
fed free b u t a t ow ner’s risk. B rin g con
veyance.
W ILL IA M P . YOUNG.
Lew is B. W eiss, auctioneer.
Wm. H. W agner, clerk.

Philadelphia Market Report
Live p o u ltry ..................... 26c to 30c
Broilers ........................ 35c to 48c
Dressed poultry .............. 27c to 34c
Eggs .. 26c to 31c; candled, up to 38c
Potatoes (120 lb. sack) $2.75 to $3.15
Hogs ......................... $8.00 to $9.25
Calves .........
$14.50 to $17.50
F at cows ......... ...........$6.00 to $9.00
Baled h a y ................. $16.00 to. 18.00
Wheat ......................... $1.55 to $1.65
Corn (nominal) ............ $1.00 to $1.17
Oats ............... ................ 65c to 70c
Bran ...................
$45.00 to $48.Q0

l-K********’55’’* * # * * ’»*4f#**-»*-»****tt***tt**.************#*****
4s
4c

JEWELRY
OF

%

Distinction
The satisfaction of possessing
the finest of Jewelry is yours by
visiting the shop of '

fectly in 8 hours with our Constant Potential

| Order Your New Ford Now

4*
j|»
4c

*
^
*
4c
X
4c
$
4«
^
4c
*

t
Start paying in on your down payment for the New Model A. Ford.
Down payments listed below, 1 year to pay Balance.
TYPES
DOWN PAYMENT
Phaeton .............................................................. $158.00
Roadster ...........
154.00
Roadster (Rumble seat) .....................
166.00
Coupe ............
192.00
Coupe (Rumble seat)
204.00
Sport Coupe ...................................................... 211.00
Tudor Sedan .................................................... 192,00
Fordor S e d a n .................................................... 217.00
Chassis ~.........................................................
129.00
Pick up ...........
153.00

4c
4c

Heo. H. Clemmer
J e w e le r

Curren Arcade, Norristown

W e recharge your run-down battery per
Charging System.

Saves 50c on rental bat

tery expense. Recommended by all leading
battery manufacturers, Try this new, better
battery charging service. You’ll like it.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
OPEN ALL NIGHT

OPEN ALL NIGHT

| Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.
O. C. BEACRAFT, Proprietor
Collegeville,
Pennsylvania
Lincoln, Ford and Fordson
Sales and Service

Remove Mulch from Shrubs—Be
bery borders and flower beds before
on too long it softens the plants. Do
bright sunny day, say landscape archi-

sure to rake off the mulch on shruj"
active growth starts. If this is 1®
not remove the mulch, however, on*
tects of the Penna. State College.

